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pointer 

viewpoints 
If a tree falls in the forest and there's no 

one there to hear it, can it get back up. 
Uncle Bob's favorite line 

Bob andMike's last words 
Yeah, the rumors are true. We are 

leaving Pointer Magazine. So all·those 
Bob and Mike critics who regularly use 
our copy to potty train their puppies, 
nyah, nyah, you won't have US to kick 
around anymore. Don't fret, we're 
sure you'll find somebody else's work 
to verbally lobotomize-in no time at all. 

Any fans we may have picked up 
over the years, we'd like to take this 
chance to say thanks. We think you're 
really "boffo" too! 

But far be it from Bob and Mike to 
sign off without chipping in their last 
two cents worth. So here is our tidy 
little list of things we will and will not 
miss as retiring campus journalists. 

STUFF WE WON'T MISS 

Irate phone calls at all hours of the 
night . 

Lawsuits 
Articles and . photographs which 

mysteriously disappear from the face 
of the earth. UnWa week later. 

Wellness 
Aldicarb, Acid Rain, ROTC, and 

various insundry other non-nutritive 
additives In the collegiate mehu. 

All the broken typewriters in our 
office, ~y the one without the r, 
p, t, u,y, orb. 

Fourteen hour layouts, like the one 
for our Censorship issue. _ 

Snotty letters to the editor 
Having to write clever headlines to 

snotty letters to the editor. 
Snotty letters complaining about the 

clever headlines we wrote for snotty 
letters to the editor. 

The Pomt Joarul janitor's police 
band radio 

Meeting · (and · not meeting) 
dea~llies. . . . 

Students who wrap fi8h In Pointer: 
Magubaea. Or use them for 
Impromptu umbrellas. . 

Having to come up with witty retorts 
week after week, for the question, 
"Will my clalllifled be In tbi.s week or 
nextweekorwhat?". '· 
~ of any particular race 

beating the crap out of peraons of any 
other particular race, on any given 
evening, at any given bar. (Hope we 
didn't offend any-given-body with 
this.) \ 

T-shirts by any particular rugby 
club, with persons of any particqlar 
female sex wearing studded pet 
apparel. 

Really swell humor pieces that don't 
make it into the paper because the 
printer refused to print them. 

Having to think up droll little 
editorials like this one, at the last 
minute. 

STUFF WE WILL~ 

Lou Grant ( we already do): 
Neat moviemakers who send us 

posters to decorate the office. 
Junk food and Frosty Root Beer at 

layout. 
Pointer Mag Covers 
Tbe environment, if James Watt 

doesn't take a hike soon. · 
PolnterOffice Parties . 
The phrase, "Rise up students," you 

have nothing to lose but your chairs!" 
Rogue Beavers and Moon Week 
Nubile, naked women running amok 

tbroughouroffices. (Justldddlng.) 
. Paychecks . 

Investigative reportfng, which 
enjoyed a resurgence In tbi.s year's 
paper. 

The occasional nice letter. (This 
year's was written by Tom McCalg. 
Thanks Tom.) 

Ronnie Reagan•s ~e but 
fun.to.write-about pollclea. 

Free tickets to UAB events, . which 
we didn't get, but which we'd miss if 
we bad, but we didn't, so we can't. 
-Except for a couple of 
coffeebowies--and we were away that 
weekend. . 

Joey and Ricky and Lora (not Lori) 
and Jimmy and BWy and Mary and 
Toddy and Johnny and Petey and 
Jayne and Gina and Dann)--aQd the 
whole Pobater . Mag gang of 
contributors. We'd alao lib to thank all 
you little people who read our product, 
even though it "JIii h!lrcl to turn the 
page,s with your teeay liUle bands. 

And best of luck to next year's editor, 
Chria ~ • real prince of • 
guy and a regular Doller. Be cUd a 
super Job In tbi.s year's awae u nen 
ed and should do equally well u the 
paper's chief DB~. 
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Established.1981 . 

MAIN STREET Six month extended 
forecast : some Billi, some 
rain, some clouds, and 
perhaps some wind. ~~--,..,1 Week in Review 

Canteen ends twelve-year food service Saga 
After 13 years of operating 

the food service at UWSP, 
Saga, Inc. will be replaced 
this swruner by the Canteen 
Corp. 

Saga lost its contract in re
cent bidding to handle the 
$3.6 million annual operation 
on campus. 

About 80 people work full
time and 350 UWSP students 
are part-time employees in 
the operation which has a $1 
million annual payroll. 

Robert Busch, director of 
t he University Centers 
wherein food service opera
tions are centered, said it is 
customary that whenever in
stitutions have food service 

management changes, the 
only disruption of personnel 
is on the highest levels . Most 
food service employees are 
covered under a union con
tract. 

Busch expects about eight 
management and superviso
ry employees will move to 
Saga operations elsewhere 
and be replaced by Canteen 
staff members. 

Saga, Inc. received the low 
bid in 1970, edging out Ac.e 
Foods, Inc., and has had its 
contracts renewed numerous 
times since. Five years ago, 
it was outbid by A.R.A. Ser
vices but that firm withdrew 
and contended it had made 

Budget cuta have hit Ille Pointer bueball squad! Here 
catcher Riff Jobmoa takes u ax to some timber after Ille 
team's last bat wu cracked at a recent pnctlce. 

an error in its calculations. 
In the most recent bidding, 

Canteen had the lowest offer 
and Saga ranked sixth 
among six firms which 
entered the competition. 

Food service firms receive 
contracts for one year, but 
the bidding process usually 
is done only every fifth year. 
The university and .the ven
dor have options to automat
ically renew contracts a 
maximum of four consecu
tive years after each round 
of bidding. Busch says Saga 
has given UWSP outstanding 
service. He also said Can
teen Corp. has a " very 
good" reputation and long 

experience in this kind of 
business. It has been in ex
istence sinee 1929 and has 
ouUets in 47 states with a to
tal of 19,000 employees. 

Busch said Canteen has 
been serving some campuses 
for as long as 35 consecutive 
years. He noted, however, 
that it has not done a lot of 
business in the state prior to 
this. 

But in the recent round of 
bidding, Canteen also was 
the low bidder to run UW
Oshkosh's food service. 

Canteen Corp. is now part 
of the Trans World Corp. 
which was formed in 1979 as 
a link between Trans World 

Airlines, Hilton International 
and Canteen. The firm later 
purchased Spartan Food Sys
tems, Inc. which is Hardee's 
oldest and largest franchisee 
and Century 21 real estate. 

Canteen is headquartered 
in Chicago. . 

Busch reported that " if a 
student doesn't read about 
this in the paper, he may not 
ever be aware there was a 
change. But if he pays atten
tion to prices, he will see 
that they are maintained 
here very effectively in our 
food service operations." 
The bidding system, he ex
plained, makes " good com
petition." 

Metric acceptance .. inches along 
Gov. Anthony Earl has 

proclaimed May 8 to 14 as 
Metric Week in the state, but 
a professor at UWSP con
cedes there is not a lot of 
reason to celebrate. 

" Right now, metric is los
ing ground in the eyes of the 
public," according to Wil
liam Cable, a metric and 
mathematics education spe
cialist on campus. 

Because the movement to
ward metric has slowed con
siderably in the past year or 
two, Cable says ~ventual 
conversion will be most cost
ly in the long run to taxpay
ers and businesses. 

" There 's no question .it 
(conversion) will happen," 
the professor says. " It's just 
a·matter of time._' ' 

Through the U.S. Congress 
enacted legislation in 1866 
making it legal to use the 
metric system in this coun
try, it took 109 years before 
a U.S. metric policy was es
tablished by another law 
signed by President Gerald 

Ford. have a firm commitment to 
The latest law set a nation- conversion to metric, he ex

al policy for coordinatj.ng the plains. 
increasing use of the 'metric In addition, some teachers 
system in the country and in the Stevens Point area 
established a U.S. Metric who participated in a metric 
Board to coordinate volun- workshop at UWSP about 
tary conversion activities two years ago are continuing 
and to assist educating the to include lessons and pro
public. Jects related to metrics in 

However, ·1ast fall funding their classroom activities, 
Cable said. 

problems of the Reagan Moreover, Gov. Earl, in 
administration caused with-
drawal of operating ~ .proc~mation, n~ted that 
expenses for the Metric W15consm :ecogruze~ . the 
Board which, in effect, put it . need to assist •ts. citizens 
out of business. through mformatlon and 

On the bright side, many education 1>r?grams to be
businesses and industries come familiar with the 
are continuillg to do more in meaning of metric terms 
their manufacturing and dis- and measures in their daily 
tribution with metric mea- lives." · 
surements, according to Ca
ble. It's because nearly eve: 
rywhere else in the• world, 
metric is the standard and 
U.S. firms looking to do busi: 
ness on an international lev
el must adapt to the prevail
ing measurements. The U.S. 
is, at this time, the only in
dustrial nation. that does not 

• This weekend, Gilbert Ma
ges, also of the mathematics 
faculty,' ahd Cable will be 
tirg'lng educators from 
throughout the state to do 
more in this area when they 
conduct a workshop in Greei'i 
Lake for a meeting of the 
Wisconsin Mathematics 
Council. 

"Tw~ Night" to· attain greatness this weekend 
"Twellfh~ Nlghtt Shake- Center. .. . •. ; . 

speare's action.filled, multi- The play, which tal(es place 
plotted romantic comedy in the coastal city of lllyria, 
will be the final Jenkins The- is a combination of comedy, 
atre production of the 1982-.'13 romance and fantasy, Ham
season at UWSP .. · c . .ilton says. Two liiterwoven-

Directed by Ed Hamilton plots Involving mistaken 
of the theatre arts faculty identities, sudden recognl
the play opened Friday: tlons, the matching of cou
May 6, and ,,.ru continue on pies, and a final resolution 
the evenings of May 7 and 8 . are all part of the " season of 
and 11 to 14, at 8 p.m . .Tick: unrule," as Twellth Night 
ets are available In the thea- was known In Elizabethan 
tre arts borofflce, Fine Arts times. •, 

Hamilton descrilles tjle set 
designed by Stephen Sherwin 
of the theatre arts faculty as 
"multiple staging with a 
slight rake." "There are at 
least seven leirels. where dif
ferent scenes occur which 
was common for the sta_~g 
of Shakesperean plays." The 
colors are monochrol!U\tlc 
and much is done with the 
lighting ( also designed by 
Sherwin)," Hamilton contin
ues. 

"The costumes are a com- Jeanne Stehr of Wauwatosa 
bination of 18th century is Olivia . · 
French designs and Persian-
sty!e outfits with turbanll, The assistant director is 
which are worn by t~ lliyr- . 
lans," he says. They wete -Beth Radtke of Wausau, the 
designed by Linda Martin stage manager Is Dawn 
Moore, UWSP costumer. Wenszell of Stevens· Point, 

Kreston Peckham of and the sound technician .is 
Waukesha will play t1ie. role I Mlke Pawlowski of Topeka, 
of Orsino, Duke of lllyrla; Kan. 
Regina Kirby of Wauwatosa The original mustic was 
Is Viola ; Michael Accardo of written and arranged by Dan 
Port Edwards Is Sebastian; Lal'30II of Sparta. 
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PM on ROTC: 
cemonhip or 

edituial ciacretion? 
To Pointer Magazine, 
Where do you get the au

dacity to run a special issue 
on censorship? Your staff is 
the largest bunch of hypo
crites I ever hope to run 
across. You have been prac
ticing censorship of the 
ROTC and its involvement 
with campus and community 
affairs. (We are a campus 
activity!) Of all the articles 
delivered to your office by 
the ROTC department not 
one bas been published. How 
can you justify that? 

The ROTC detachment has 
contributed to campus and 
community activities and 
bas never received mention 
in your publication. (I call it 
your publication since you 
deny us the right to publish 
our achievements.) If you 
have not noticed, the ROTC 
provides the color guard for 
commencement ceremonies, 
homecoming parades and 
services honoring American 
veterans as Memorial and 
Veteran's Days. . 

The ROTC also sponsors a 
rifle team which bas gained 

national recognition ( except 
here on campus) . They have 
won the State Conference 
(lS-0) , State Sectionals and 
have competed in national 
level matches, always plac
ing among the top three 
teams. 

The ROTC students have 
also received military ho
nors for excellence in both 
.academic and military sub
jects. I would wager that the 
ROTC students have a high
er GPA than the campus 
average. The ROTC depart
ment expects and even de
mands academic excellence. 
Military subjects are of sec
ondary importance to aca
demic subjects. Last sum
mer the UWSP-ROTC class 
placed second in the nation 
for its excellence in military 
subjects and leadership. We 
competed with schools such 
as UCLA, USC ~d Arizona 
State. The Stevens Pol.at 
Journal bas given us excel
lent coverage but our own 
school ignores llll-

It makes me sick to think 
that I have dedicated my 
time, effort and maybe my 
life to protect those very 
basic rights that you so read
ily deny me. Without those 
freedoms your newspaper 

might not exist. Just remem
ber that the Constitution was 
written for both of us and not 
just for the people .or organi
zations which you think are 
deserving. 

Perhaps if you were not so 
biased and made a radical 
change your paper could be 
more objective than subjec
tive in its reporting of cam
pus events. 

STEPHEN LUEBKE JR. 

Ed Note: we were going to 
write a response to this but 
we never argue with people 
who nse loaded weapons. 

Smoke free for 
youn'me 

To Pointer Magazine, 
What are the rights of 

smokers as opposed to non
smokers? I am writing in 
regards to an article printed 
in the Pointer on April 21 by 
Ciccolini and Hutchinson. 
The title of their article was 
"Pending Bill Provides 
Smoke-free Areas." The bill 
referred to, if passed, would 
provide for the rights of 
smokers and non-smokers in 
a more equitable manner 
than at present. 

Ciccolini and Hutchinson 
are not only in favor of the 
passage of this Wisconsin 

,,,~il ............. 
legislation, but are in the 
process of proposing policy 
adjustments for smoking 
regulations in the University 
Center. 

The recommendations for 
policy changes are based on 
the results of a survey of 
students who frequent the 
UC. The recommendations to 
be made to the UC Policies 
Board are : 1) better 
communication of smoking 
areas in the new restaurant 
areas to the public by putting 
small signs on the tables, or 
changing the srµoking area to 
the enclosed area connected 
to the Encore, 2) since the 
majority of people surveyed 
said they wanted some kind 
of smoking restrictions in 
both the main lounge and the 
TV lounges, the 
recommendations will be 
that the smoking policy be 
changed accorclihgly. This 
will probably result in 
segregated smoking areas. 
Eighty percent of the 
students surveyed were non
smokers. This is close to the 
national average of smokers 
vs. non-smokers. 

Both smokers and non
smokers have a right to do 
whatever they want to do, but 
not if exercising that right 
interferes with anybody 
else's right to do whatever 

they want. I feel these policy 
revisions won't greatly 
inconvenience smokers anel 
will g~atly benefit non
smokers. Overall, they would 
be positive in effect. 

This letter is in support of 
Ciccolini and Hutchinson's 
recommendations . They 
have put a lot of time and 
effort into the changing of the 
policy, and I feel they 
deserve recognition for their 
actions. 

Joleen Stolp 

Store cloem't 
back bank 
To Pointer Magazine, 

Last Thursday Pointer 
Magazine ran an ad 
announcing the formation of 
an old exam bank. There is a 
possibility this ad may be 
misinterpreted. 

Please be advised that the 
University Store is in no way · 
associated with this project. 

The policy of the university 
remains unchanged. We will 
continue to uphold the highest 
ethical standard concerning 
the confidentiality of exam 
materials, instructors' 
manuals, and term papers. 

S. Kowalczyk 
Manager 

University Store
Text Services 

"IT !S ·TIME TO RETURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS" 
TEXTBOOK RETURN 

SCHEDULE 
SPRING 1-983 

Monday, May 16 
Tuesday, May 17 
Wednesday, May 18 
Thursday, May 19 
Friday, May 20 

8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
8:00 ·a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-4:15 p~m. 

May 20 but 
sa.oo Late Fee. 

Students who return textbooks after 
4:00 Jun~ 6 will be required to pay a 

before-

Students .who do not return their textbooks prior to june 6, 1983 will be re
quired to purchase them at full price and pay a sa.oo late fee. Text returned 
by mail will not be accepted after June' 6: , · - , . 

Textbook Services, University Center. 
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PM'S TOP NEWS STORIES 
By Joseph Vanden Plas 
and Chris Cellchowskl 

In some ways, the 1982-83 
school year was one which 
students and university and 
community officials would 
like to forget. Initially, local 
news was dominated by 
attacks on Nigerian students. 
Subsequent news coverage, 
according to community and 
university officials, seemed 
to put Stevens Point on trial 
along with the accused 
assailants. 

On the positive side, the 
university was host to several 
prominent speakers ranging 
from a former U.S. president 
to a spokesman for the 
Democratic Revolutionary 
Front of El Salvador. Also, 
positive steps were taken to 
stop attacks on foreign 
students and women. 

Here, then, are some of the 
top local news stories of the 
past academic year: 

Attacks on stndents 

The July 4 weekend was 
marred by an attack on four 
Nigerian students outside the 
Outer Limits Bar. One of the 
students, Anthony Isua, 
suffered permanent damage 

. to his left leg. 
The Stevens Point Police 

Department was roundly 
criticized for its handling of 
the beatings. A third party 
investigation by Wausau 
Attorney James Kurth 
revealed an insufficient 
injury report led to a delay in 
the investigation of the 
beating incident. The Police 
and Fire Commission 
absolved itself of any 
wrongdoing, prompting city 
alderman Roger Bullis to call 
for the resignation of all 
Police and Fire Commission 
members. The commission 
later clarified its 
investigative procedures. 

A second attack, this one 
less severe, occurred in 
March outside the Flame in 
Stevens Point. 

Three area men, Paul 
Wojtalewicz , Michael 
Stremkowski and Robert J . 
Horvath, were found guilty of 
battery .in the July 3 beating 
incident. James Wojcik, a 
town of Hull resident, and 
Thomas Pavelski were found 
·guilty of disorderly conduct 
in the March 8 attack. 

In response to these 
incidents, the city and 
university formed a Minority 
Action Council. Some of the 
actions taken by the Council 
included· the implementation 
of a " neutral ground" 
program for those with 
grievances concerning 
discrimination, a "minority 
boWne," and a program to 
teach foreign students about 
American law. In addition, 
the city of Stevens Point 
expanded the power of the 
Affirmative Action-Fair 
Housing Committee to 

enforce its fair housing 
ordinance which prohibits 
discriminatory considera
tions In the selling or leasing 
of housing units. 

Fire 
Another tragic summer 

occurrence was the death of 
UWSP student Dean Smith. 
Smith died of first and second 
degree burns while sleeping 
through a fire In his home at 
1218 Franklin Street. The fire 
was set by Ricki Krueger, an 
acquaintance of Smith's 
roommate. Krueger later 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
homicide by reckless conduct 
and of causing propertf 
damage. 

Fall and Spring Elections 

Last autumn Assembly
man Dave Helbach, State 
Sen. Bill Bablitch, and Con
gressman Dave Obey, all 
Democrats, easily won re
election to their respective 
offices. 

This spring Bablitch aban
doned his Senate seat to run 
for a seat on the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court. He won the 
state primary election by a 
surprisingly comfortable 
margin and defeated Out
agamie County judge Gordon 
Myse in the nonpartisan gen
eral election. 

On May 9, Helbach an
nounced he would seek Bai>
litch's vacated Senate seat 
for the 24th district. 

Speakers 

The likes of former 
President Gerald Ford, 
former U.S. Ambassador to 
Syr ia Talcott Seelye , 
academecian Robert L. 
Carter, Salvadoran rebel 
spokesman Victor Rubio, 
noted ecologist Barry 
Commoner, Socialist William 
0 . Hart and state Senator 
Gary George graced UWSP 
podiums this year. 

In addition, several 
spirited debates, most · 
notably Proxmire
McCallum, Bablitch-Myse 
and a Stevens Point mayoral 
debate, added to the wide 
range of views expressed. . 

United CoancD 

On October 13 and 14, UW
Stevens Point students gave 
overwhelming support to a 
referendum testing their re
solve for continuing our con
nection to the student lobby 
group United Council. Four
teen percent of the student 
body voted and gave UC the 
nod 1,109 to 148. 

UC presidential Incumbent 
Scott BeIIUey won a hotly 
contested r~ection bid de
feating Pointer Magazine 
Editor Mike Daehn and SGA 
Vice-president Tracy Mose-
ly. . 

'l1le DeWIIIIUffll: 1) former Presldellt Gerald Fonl poaed with Melvin Laird and Oumcellor 
Maraball at Ille Laird Youth Leadenblp Coafermee, %) State Semator Gary George addreued u 
audlmce darbag Blad: Hllt«y Week, 3) U.S. Sen. William Pnmillre debated ~ Scott 
McCaDam, 4) William Bablltdl did llkewlle with ~ ~ Myle, 5) tbe Oater Llml1a 
Bar wu Ille seeae al u attadt cm four Nlgerlu studenla, I) tJ:ie Stevens Polllt Police and Flff 
Commlaloa prepares to bear Attorney James Kar11l'1 nport cm tbelr bandllDg al Ille attadt, 
and 7) Slevem Pelnt'a mayanl candldata allo debated at UWSP. (Pointer Mag pllotecrapl,y 
ltaff) 

In recent weeks BeIIUey's 
leadership has come under 
Increasing fire from campus 
newspapers across the state. 
BeIIUey has been accused of 
Intimidating I:..eglslative 
Affairs Director Curt Paw
llsch Into not joining the 
presidential race. He was 
also accused of financial lm
propietles, Including charg

, Ing the UC $115 In expenses 
for a trip to Fond du Lac. 

The Pointer Magulne and 
Madison's Dally Cardinal 
have called for Bentley's 

resignation aild urged 
Impeachment action If Bent
ley refuses to step down. 

Joanis Controveny 

Retired Sentry Insurance 
executive John Joanis was In 
the news last summer when 
court depositions revealed 
that he boasted of the ability 
to elect governors and 
choose state Insurance com
missioners favorable to com
pany policy. 

Disgruntled former em
ployee Leon Weinberger 

filed a $10 million suit 
against Sentry and Joanis 
claiming he lost his vice 
president's job after dis
agreeing with some of Joa
nis' decisions. 

The suit received llWe me
dia coverage Initially, but 
became a hot Item after for
mer Gov. Lee Dreyfus re
vealed he would not run for 
re-election. Dreyfus later 
accepted a generous offer 
from Sentry _to replace their 

. CGIIL Oil p. 7 
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Charges against Bentley mounting 
By Joe Stinson 

Pointer News Writer 
Pointer Magazine learned 

Tuesday afternoon from 
United Council Director Jane 
Shattuc that President Scott 
Bentley was charged with 
drunken driving, while using 
the organization's car, March 
11. 

Bentley admitted in an 
interview Tuesday night that 
he had been charged, but that 
he had not been on UC 
business when the incident 
occurred. He said that 
" traditionally the car has 
been used at the president's 
discretion." He added that 
his license had been revoked 
for three months. 

Report of the incident 
comes in the wake of several 
weeks of accusations by UC 
staff directors that Bentley 
has turned the organization 
upside down through 
negligence and 
mismanagement. 

Apparently some UC staff 
members feel recent 

proble ms 
insurmountable. 

are 

UC Legislative Affairs 
Director Curt Pawlisch said 
in a telephone interview 
Tuesday that he and Jane 
Shattuc, UC executive 
director, approached Bentley 
Tuesday afternoon to ask 
that he resign. Bentley 
refused, he said. . 

As a consequence, 
Pawlisch speculated, a 
motion to begin 
impeachment proceedings 
would be introduced at the 
UC meeting to be held June 17 
in Green Bay. 

.Pawlisch also said that he 
and Shattuc would meet with 
UC delegates from 
Whitewater, Oshkosh and 
Stevens Point this week, in 
Madison, to review evidence 
that points to Bentley's 
ongoing use of UC funds . 

"After we present the 
evidence that we have 
against Scott it will be up to 
UC delegates to begin an 
investigation," Pawlisch 

"If /Jwse aren't seagulls . . . we're in trouble." 

commented. 
He added that he and 

Shattuc would be drafting a 
letter, to be released to all 
UW-system student 
newspaper and UC 
delegates, that calls for 10 
reforms to increase 
accountability on the part of 
the UC executive staff. 

In addition to an earlier 
release, by Shattuc, of 
suspect UC financial 
records-that point to a 
misuse of UC money by 
Bentley-recent disclosures 
also suggest more UC money 
remains unaccounted for. 

One check, Shattuc said, 
written by Bentley while she 
was absent from the office 
due to an illness, was marked 
"void" on the check stub. She 
said the cancelled check 
shows Bentley cashed the 
check for $25. Shattuc said 
Bentley would not account for 
the expenditure, nor had he 
paid the UC back. 

Bentley contends that the 
money went for flowers for 

There's a better way . 
to see America this summer. 

Now that school's out, take some time out to see America. 
And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with AmeripassGt. 

Shattuc while she was in the 
hospital recpvering from an 
operation. 

Shattuc said Wednesday 
morning that "this kind of 
thing has never been done 
before with UC money," and 
added " if he was going to 
spend'uc money why didn't 
he make the check out to the 
florist .. " 

Another check, written for 
a trip Bentley took to La 
Crosse for UC business, was 
cashed for $110. The money 
was to pay for two nights' 
lodging in La Crosse, plus 
pay for Bentley's trip to Eau 
Claire May 2 to lobby the 
school to join UC. According 
to Shattuc, Bentley only 
stayed one night in La 
Crosse, and he never made 
the trip to Eau Claire. 

Bentley said that he cotild 
not remember whether he 
had stayed one or two nights 
on the La Crosse trip, and he 
added he would have to 
"check personal records 
about the trip." 

He also commented that he 
was very concerned about the 
accusations being leveled 
against him. He said that 
recent comments · by 
Pawlisch to UC delegates and 
the press were "half-eocked 
allegations." Pawlisch has 
recently said that the UC 
"suffers from a lack of 
accountability," and has 
suggested the UC office 
purchase a time clock "so 
that employees will have 
clear records of the time they 
spend in United Council. 

"If students want us 
punching in and out and 
sitting in the office, instead of 
out on the road going to 
system schools, that's fine," 
he said. "But they should 
understand tliat a time clock 
costs money," he added. 

When Bentley was asked 
whether he would welcome 
an audit of the UC financial 
records he responded, "well 
if the students want to pay for 
itfine." 

The UC president has also 
been accused by UC staffers 
of using the office Xerox 
machine, postage meter 
long-<iistance line, and othe; 
UC office . supplies to 
campaign for re-election. 

UW-Madison's Dally 
Cardinal also reported that 
Bentley had apparently 
plagiarized parts of his 
campaign position papers 
and then refused to defend his 
position. Bentley allegedly 
copied several passages . of 
former President Robert 
Kranz's position papers 
verbatium. 

I~ a related • matter, 
Pawlisch also admitted that 
he has been the primary 
author of Bentley's 
statements to the Board of 
Regents. Pawlisch explained 
that a section of one of the 
presentations included some 
of Bentley's personal 
thoughts on the Soloman 
Amendment; however, the 
passage, which read, "I am 
too young to remember the 
'60s, but believe me, I have no 
romantic conceptions of what 
life was like then on 
campus," was actually 
written by Pawlisch. 

Fonner Academic Affairs 
Director Mike Hein also 
contends that Bentley's 
testimony in December 1982 
before the Regents on draft 
registration and the Solomon 
Amendment was not his own. 

"Scott never, ever wrote a 
word of ,this," he said. He 
added tliat Bentley never 
wrote a draft of his monthly 
reports to the executive 
board, and that · he often 
didn't understand the content 
of his reports. 

SGA President Scott West 
said earlier this week that he 
would like to see an "outside 

· auditor come in and look at 
the books." 

West feels that a third 
party-someone not involved 
with the UW-System-would 
not "play favorites." 

"I feel we need to have an 
audit done first before we can 
launch an investigation into 
the charges against 
Bentley," he said. 

West commented that he 
thinks the organization has 
been ineffective recently 
because of the controversy. 

"Two important issues 
came up recently before the 
Regents-the tuition increase 
and faculty salaries-and yet 
we've gotten no feedback 

-lrom Madison. There's been 
nothing," he said. 

"Right now UWSP students 
are not getting their money's 
worth from UC," he added. 

He also said that he would, 
if the organization continues 
on its present course, put a 
referendum before UWSP 
students about whether the 
school should continue to- be 
affiliated with the lobby 
group. 

West admitted that "the 
press has been way ~ead of 
the UC _directors in finding 
out what's been going on in 
Madison. 

"li It wasn't for the student 
press and Curt Pawlisch we 
wouldn'i know all .we know 
now." 

The Greyhound Ameripass is YiJUr passport to unlimited 
travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get 
the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes cfJSst to 
coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. 

If you' re going straight home, don't forget about 
UWSP to confer 817 deirees 

Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you're going, 
chances are Greyhound's going there. · 

So this summer, leilve your car at home and go Greyhound 
with an Ameripass. 

For more information, caij your local Greyhound agent. 

c 1962. G"J'hound Unes, Inc. 

• UW-Stevens Point will 
confer 762 bachelor's degrees 
and 55 master's degrees at its 
commencement May 22. 

The entire UW System will 
award over 13,000 degrees 
this spring. · 

The breakdown is as 
follows : Eau Claire, 988 
bachelor's and 43 master's · 
Green Bay, 317 and 7; Lai 

Crosse, 630 and 73; Oshkosh, 
841 and 106; Parkside, 415 
and 25; Platteville, 446 and 
39; River Falls 450 and 30; 
Stout 818 and 143; Superior, 
254 and 33; Whitewater, 819 
and 32; Ma.dison, 2,680 
bachelor's, 780 master's, 210 
doctorate, 255 law and 148 
medicine; and Milwaukee, 
1,188 ba-chelor'11, 460 master's 
and 40 doctorate. 



Year in review, cont. 
retiring chief executive of
ficer Joanis. 

Foot patrol 

cilities, and additional lo
ckerroom space for women. 

Despite the darkening fis
cal- picture, a proposed $8.3 
addition to the LRC was ap-

ed "a disaster" by Assistant 
Chancellor for Business 
Affairs Zeke Torzewski. 

·suvennlntArcade 

n 
Stevens Point, Mayor Mike 
Haberman, and Aldermen 
Joel Muhvic and Roger Bul
lis, both UWSP Communica
tion professors. The $1.15 
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The Student Government 
Association and a local . 
sexual assault task force 
established a campus foot 
patrol. The patrol is 
responsible for informing 
campus security of crimes in 
progress and for deterring 
campus crimes from taking 
place. 

. I 

PM'S TOP NEWS STORIES 

members responded by 
accusing Jlll)kowski of sever
al inadequacies in his ability 
to play the piano. Such sho.rt
comings, they believed, jus
tified the refusal of his in
tended major. 

LRC and Gym Projects 

A $5.2 million expansion 
project for Quandt gymna
sium was a big_ loser in the 
state battle to cut large pro
jected deficits. A modified 

, $2.5 million plan was origin
ally accepted by state offi
cials, but later axed at the 
urging of·Gov. Earl. 

The second plan included 
funding for a new swimming 
pool, expanded classroom fa-

By Joseph Vanden Plu 
Senior News Editor 

Goal not met 
Several members of the 

UW. Boaril of Regents said 
they were disappointed by 
not meeting its minority 
enrollment i:oal of 9,000. 

Ody J. Fish, appointed to 
the Regents by former Gov. 
Lee Dreyfus .last year, 
doubted whether the 
university was doing 
everything it could to attract 
minority students. Another 
Regent, Edith N. Finlayson, 

proved by the State Building 
Commission and the UW 
System Board of Regents. 
The 47,000-foot expansion 
will add one new floor to the 
library and widen the exist: 
ing structure. 

Bungled Energy Project 

An energy modification 
project designed to save the 
school $80,000 annually fell 
victim to bureaucratic sna
fus and was halted. The 
$565,000 plan, affecting 
UWSP's Collins Classroom 
Center, the College . of Pro
fessional Studies, and the 
Phy Ed buildlpg, was term-

said the Jack of minority 
faculty in secondary schools 
and universities is a 
contributing factor to the 

. lack of minority students in 
state universities. 

Code revuiom 
The UW Faculty Senate is 

considering revisions in its 
administrative code. The 
revisions are related to 
outside business activities of 
UW faculty members. 

Senate members have 
proposed the creation of an 
ethics committee at each 

-uoctors-oflfptometrv · 
D.M .. Moo(e, O.D. 

John M. Laurent, 0.D. 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Silvermint Arcade owners 
Gib Zinda and Terry Kluck 
fought the Common Council 
over its refusal to renew 
their amusements license 
last summer. The Council, 
after hearing complaints 
from local merchants alleg
ing the arcade attracted 
juvenil!! delinquents, refused 
to renew the license in two 7-
6 votes. 

Zinda obtained an injunc
tion to keep the arcade in op
eration, but in December 
Kluck and he received cita
tions, totalllng $3,647 for vio-. 
Jating the local arcade ordi
nance·. In February they re
spon<i..:4 by suing the City of 

institution in the UW. The 
ethics committees would be 
responsible for handling 
conflict of interest questions 
involving faculty members. 

Other proposed changes 
include requiring faculty 
members to submit annual 
reports of outside activities if 
they serve, direct or own at 
least 10 percent of 
outstanding equity in an 
organization and requiring 
faculty members . to inform 
students doing research of 
·any financial interests 
related to the research. 

The first records of 

million suit alleges the Com
mon Council and the indivi
duals, violated several of Zin
da and Kluck's constitutional 
rights. 

Jankowsld's Major 
Problem 

Student .Joe Jankowski 
claimed the standards used 
to end his music major can
didacy, and the manner of 
his denial, were discrimina
tory. Jankowski argued his 
denial resulted from person
ality conflicts with several 
Fine Arts faculty rather than 
any lack of skill. Faculty 

Solomon 
Rullog 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Donald Alsop issued a 
temporary injunction against , 
the Solomon Amendment, 
which would require young 
men applying for (ederal 
financial ·aid to first prove 
they have registered for the 
stand-by military draft. 

Alsop ruled the amendment 
violated an individual's right. 
not to incriminate himself 
and that it constituted a bill of 
attainder, which prosecutes 
by legislation rather than by 
trial. 

However, Solomon 
proponents vowed to fight the 
ruling. 

business practices by The survey said the 
professors were released to · average overall pay for all 
the public last week. faculty in the Big Ten was 

$32,600. 
Sa1uy l'IWDDI u~ want more 

The annual salary review 
conducted by the American 
Association of University 
Professors shows the 
University of Wisconsin
Madison fourth among Big 
Ten schools in average 
faculty salary for 1982-83. 
Wisconsin, witll an average 
faculty salary of' $33,000, 
ranked behind Michigan, 
Northwestern and Illinois. 

Major Midwest 
universities, dismayed by 
declining support from state 
and federal government, 
warned they may not be able 
to do much to revitalize the 
economy. 
C. Peter McGrath, president 
of the University of 
Minnesota, said universities 
need more money to 
cooperate with industry. 

L_.. ___ r_e1_e_Ph_o_n_,_<_.1_1·s_ .. >_.3_4_f_,:~_4_s_s __ ___,\ · 

VJiscalsln Riller 
COUNTRY 
CLUB~ AMiJrMltllll.OMllfll-

____ ___,_ . -----•IOWIOMaf·-•-....IICMIC>KIILM..UC.·---.,a;aa._u,.oi.;:N ... _... --...... ---=---....:'Ill·-·........,,,.~~--=--=~ 
. OPENS FRll:WI, ~ 13 AJA 1HEA1RE NEAR '«>I.I. 



On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko . 
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays g to 6 

Our Warehouse 
Grocery Prices 
Will ~ave You Money! 
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the , 
low prices in the bright a_nd clean 
aisles thru-out our store! 

You help by marking some of the 
grocery prices. You help by bagging 
your purchases; you save the money! 

OUR SUPER SAVER SPECIALS 
SAVE YOU MORE MONEY! 

Get one Super Saver Coupon with each $5.00 
purchase.-Six coupon,i fill a card! Use the filled 
card to obtain a Super ~'aver Special! · 

We Have The Lowest Grocery 
Prices Plus Super Saver Specials 
Too! 

---------r---------~----- . ·. t. 

1 · Music By ATLANTIS I 
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: . A hi_gh voltage show~ Per- : . 
: forms regularly at Las Ve- : 
: gas' Largest Hotels & Cas- : 
: inos. : 
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·stGMA TAU GAMMA 
U.W.S.P.'s No. 1· Frater~ity 

would like to-thank 
everyone who made· 

Bratfest '83_ --, 
the eve~t of the year. 

Good Luck 
On Finals! 

ATTENTION: 
AN I Tm APPEARED IN LAST THURSDAY" S 
POINTER ADVERTISING THE FORMATION OF 
iiN'ciI:c>'EXAM BANK . 

PLEASE BE ADVISEP THAT THE UNIVERSiTY 
STORE IS IN NO WAY ASSOCIATED WITH THIS 
PROJECT . · 

THE POLICY OF THE STORE REMAINS UN~ 
CHANGE() . ',IE WILL CONTINUE TO UPHOLD 
THE HIGHEST ETHICAL STANDARD CONCERN· 
ING THE' CONFIDENTIALITY OF EXAM "11AT
ERIALS, INSTRUCTORS MANUALS, AND T-ERl1 

'PAPERS. 
THE UNIVERSITY STORE HANAGEHENT. 
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Free voice for Poland in Stevens Point 
By Laura Sternwels 

Pointer Features Writer 
The Gwiazda Polarna is the 

largest Polish-language 
weekly newspaper in the 
United States. Published here 
in Stevens Point, it is an 
independent paper in a 
democratic country, a free 
voice in a free land. 

"We are a · free voice for 
Polish people in the United 
States and all over the 
world," sa i d Leszek 
Zielinski, one of the paper's 
editors. " We are not just 
writing stories. We are 
sending a message to Polish 
people, a message that they 
want to hear." The Gwiazda 
Polarna has ·been sending 
that message since 1908. 

Stevens Point had had a 
Polish-language newspaper 
since 1891, when Zygmunt 
Hutter and Trefoil Krutza 
began publishing the Rolnik, 
a weekly paper designed for 
rural Polish immigrants. In 
1898, Joseph aBd Stephen 
Worzalla bought the Rolnik 
from Hutter and Krutza, and 
continued its .publication. As 
the years passed by and the 
area's Polish population 
newspaper. So on Oct. 23, 

1908, they published the first 
issue of Gwiazda Polarna. 

The name " Gwiazda 
Polarna" means " polar 
star." Present editor-in-cllief 
Alfons Hering said that this 
name was chosen for the 
paper because " the new 
immigrants needed a guiding 
star." 

For 75 years the Gwiazda 
Polarna has guided Polish 
people throughout the United 
States and around the world. 
The paper reached a peak 
circulation of 90,000 right 
before the Great Depression. 
However , circulation 
dropped during the 
Depression years and didn't 
climb again until 1954, when 
there was a new wave of 
Polish immigrants to the U.S. 
The paper's current 
circulation is 25,000. 

Gwiazda Polarna offers 
free six-week subscriptions to 
new immigrants, he said. 
"We feel we have to approach 
the newcomers. We must 
appeal to them." 

Polish immigrant Arthur 
grew.,. the Worzalla brothers 
saw a need for an urban 
Loniewski had been in the 
United States for six,months 

when a friend gave him a 
copy of Gwiazda Polarna. " It 
is a quality paper, the best 
Polish paper in the U.S.," he 
said. "When I was in 
Chicago, I read another 
paper that was anti
communist, but it was 
written as propaganda. It 
was written in the same sty le 
as the communist papers. 

"The Gwiazda Polarna has 
balanced opinions ," 
Loniewski continued. "The 
writers really know what's 
going on in Poland, and they 
know the Polish people's 
feelings. It is not blind 
propaganda against 
communism.'' 

"We are views oriented,'1 
Zielinski said. "We analyze 
what happens in the world 
and put it in a Polish context. 
We print as much news and 
views about Poland as 
possible. 

" We like to shed light on 
situations that exist," he 
continued. "We know that our 
work is doing damage to the 
communists, or else they 
wouldn't fight us so much." 

The Gwiazda Polarna is 
banned in Poland. Anyone 
caught with a copy !II his 

j THIS WEEK · 1N I 
MUSIC 

Ah summertime; the recorded last September, has 
season of sunshine, beach moved up the singles charts 
parties and endless twisting to · proclaim the Pretenders 
by the pool. Turn up the tape are still alive and well despite 
deck and pass the tanning their past year of stunning 
butter. From Seattle to setbacks. 

Joe Walsh, Pat Metheny, 
Rickie Lee Jones and 
Loverboy. 

Numerous major rock acts' 
are planning tours for the 
summer. David Bowie who is 
currently touring Europe, 
will.begin his first u .s. tour in 
five years in August. Expect 
this one to be as big as the 
past tours of the Rolling 
Stones and the Who. 

Th1s summer will also see a 
reunion of The Band. Levon 
Helm, Rick Danko, Garth 
Hudson and Richard Manuel 
minus Robbie Robertson, will 
tour with a mystery guitarist. 

Miami the FM airwaves are The critic's favorite , 
sizzling with enough Marshall Crenshaw, is 
screamin' guitar and .primal putting finishing touches on a 
drum beats" to make even the new album due for release in 
most stoic walJOower shed all May. "Field Day," the 
inhibition. Major rock tours follow-up to his acclaimed 
will rumble across the debut album, is produced by 
country, filling football Steve Lillywhite, and will 
stadiums, and promoting new feature Chris Donato on bass 
albmn releases. 'Tis the and Robert Crenshaw on 
season of rock and ·roll. drums. Crenshaw, from 
Thank the god of vinyl and Detroit, should not be 
walkman, the summer of '83 overlooked. · 
will be no exception. A new albmn from Elton Notable summer conce,ta 

Many notabfe new releases John Ls due for release on In Wisconsin: 
will appeat · In the record May 23. It will feature 10 
shops and here's a brief originals by Elton John and TheBeachBoys 
rundownofwhattoexpect. Bernie Taupln, Davey RlckSprlngfleld 

Perhaps the most Jobn4tone on guitars, Dee Linda Ronstadt 

July2 
July3 
July7 
July8 

JulylO 

May28. 

anticipated release this Murray on baas and Nigel IWl&Oa~ 
swnmer Is the new one from Olsson on drums. Eric Clapton 
the Pretendera. Minus James Expect a new album from A1pble Valley 
Honeyman-Scott and Pete the Police to be releued very ~ 
Farndon..Cluiaate Hynde and shortly. Early June bu been Engll.sh Beat-
Marthi Chamben along with mentioned for the release of a Bow Wow Wow June 4 
gultarist-teyboerd&t Robbie new album from Asia. . JO!JrlleY . June-17 
Mclntosb · and bassist Expect new albums from stray Cata June25 
Malcolm Foster are putting the Waitresses, George DefLeppard JulylO 
flnlshlnltouchesonanalbum Benson, Rod Stewart, Call(4H)~fortlcket 
due out In late . swnmer. Crosby, Stills and Nub, the information 'regarding Alpine 
"Back On The_Chahi G~," . Little River Band, Joan Jett, ValleyConcertdates. 

possession faces 
unprisonment or expulsion, 
Zi~linski said. The paper is 
available at the national 
library in Poland, but only to 
those who have government 
permission to read it. 
Permission is usually 
granted only to scientists and 
officials. 

Nevertheless, the message 
of the Gwiazda Polarna does 
get to Poland. Voice of 
America and Radio Free 
Europe beam its stories 
there. "Some of our stories 
are rewritten by hand in 
order to be taken in," 
Zielinski said. The paper has 
even been smuggled into 
internment camps. 

" The paper takes an 
independent stand, an anti
communist stand, " he 
continued. " People who are 
in exile love us. We can take 
the stand that they can't 
take. 

" We unbrainwash 
brainwashed people," he 
said. "We show them ··the 
direction, but we don't tell 
them what to believe. ' we 
give our readers something 
to do about a story. They can 
agree with us, they can reject 

us, they can bllµit us. We are 
a democratic newspaper. Our 
readers can express their 
ideas." 

Immigrant Loniewski said, 
" The paper is saying 'love 
me, hate me, but don't say I 
don't care., " 

" This job isn't just a job. 
It's a political fight ," 
Zielinski said. " We must 
fight for what we believe." 

Zielinski .and the rest of 
Gwiazda Polarna 's staff 
believe that Poland should be 
free . All four of the paper's 
editors were born in Poland, 
and speak Polish in the 
newsroom. Editor-in-chief 
Hering said, "We are close to 
Poland in the geography of 
the heart." 

" Zeby Polska byla 
Polska" -Let Poland be 
Poland-is proclaimed 
underneath the masthead of 
the Gwiazda Polarna. The 
words of Pope John Paul n 
are printed to the right: " Nie 
ma chleba bez 
wol.'losci"-there is no bread 
without freedom. The symbol 
of Solidarity is to the left. The. 
Gwiazda Polarna is a free 
voice for Poland, a free voice 
that will continue to be heard. 

Writing lab tutors travel 
to Purdue workshop · 

By R.C. Woods in a lab, and we staffed a 
Special fo the Pointer display of UWSP Writing 

Question : What does Lab materials . As we 
UWSP have that many Big worked at the display, writ
Ten schools don't? ing lab directors from all 

Answer: A Writing Lab over the nation said they · 
that helps students and the were Impressed by the work 
community with all facets of our lab publ1shed. They com
writing. mended us especially for our 

I know. I was· at Purdue collections of student writing 
University May 5 and 6, and for the Rites of Writing 
along with nine other peer book we published this year. 
tutors, three faculty mem- From the trip we learned · 
bers, and the Writing Lab ways to Improve our own 
secretary, to attend the na- lab. We found some new dir
tional Writing Centers Asso- ecUons to take in tutoring 
elation Fifth Annual Confer- basic writers . We also 
ence. brought back a large stack 

We discovered that our lab of handouts on business writ
ls a model for the nation 1s ing and other topics. 
that It provides a warm, sup- In addition we learned how · 
portive, yet stimulating envl- fortunate we are at UWSP In 
ronment for all writers. our lab's relationship with 

In many schools, writing administrators, faculty, and 
labs are remedial. Students students. A major reason for. 
are only ·sent there If their the success of our lab Ls that 
writing Is deficient. Our lab, everyone at UWSP, from 
however, helps people . with Chancellor Marshall on 
-research papers, short sto- down, recognizes tl)e lmpor
ries, poems, resumes, jour- tance of writing and the 
nals, and writing assign- · lab's role in Improving writ
ments in all subjects. We are Ing on our campus. 
also unique In that we not . Our trip to Purdue was 
only serve students at all funded by the generosity of 
level.s, but faculty members, the Student Government 
adminlstratlon, and the com- Association through Unlver-
munlty u well. 

At the Purdue conference slty Writers, Dean Burdette 
we tuton conducted a-sea- Eagon, Vice Chancellor Pa
sion on how to use micro- trick McDonough, and the 
computers to teach writing Writing Lab. 



TWIS1'ED AGAIN 
rm drinking heartbreak motor on and Bombay 
gin 
ru aJeep wbenrmdead 
Slralglrt from Ille boUle, twisted again 
ru a1eep when rm dead. 

-WARRENZEVON 
rU.SLEEPWHEN l'MDEAD 

. ..... two dudes from La Crosse, man, and this 
chiclt with red eyes ... .. 

Uffuh?" 
"We polished olf four cases rl Oly, then 

somebodystartedpassln' a joint around. .. " 
'1Jhbuh." 
"I'm !akin' a hit off it, trying not to bum my 

Up, when the chldt says, she says, 'Hey man, 
your mastaebe Is oo fire!' rm tellin' ya, I Just 
about freaked. She was kidding, ya mow ... " 

''Hmm..'' 
"I mean, that's cmel, sayin' that to somebody. 

Jesus. Hey, watcba drlntin', man?'' 
''Ubbuh." 
" Whatcba drlntin'? Lemme buy ya one, hey ... 
''llnml..'' 
"Earth to Major Ham-are you ID lbere, 

man?" 
Ever bad one rl tboae nlgbts? ,One rl thole 

nigbt8 where you're slowly losing coptrol in a 
crowded bar, and the noise bas reached the level 
where It's doing permanent damage to your 
cbruDoaome5-and there's 110111e OZOIMHlead 
talking to you in earnest, sllgbtly blurred 
tones-and you can't bear a word he's saying? 
YOU just stand there and say, ' 'Ub bub," and nod 
your '-1 unlll you feel like throwing up. · 

One « tboae ~ that begins at 3:30 In the 
aftemoan and ends 13 bours later with the 78 rpm 
bedlplns-where you're lying In bed and you 
suddenly feel like you're a wcm<lUt, warped IP 
going around and around, playing some 
acratdled up drunked dirge-and you have to 
grab the goddam bedpollt and switch Oil the 
llgbta and put your feet oo the floor to make sure 
that the rocm is llOt oo a tunable. 

Ever bad one rl tboae nlgbts? Don't shake your 
head, you have too. I've seen you. Out there with 
your shoes untied and Blue Bullet suds under 
your noee. Sitting there with a big dopey grin Oil 
your face, and your eyes Wlfocmed and your 
heart going like the opening rl "Born to Run. .. 

. rve bad a lot rl tboae nlgbla. I like getting 
destroyed-«lce In a while. Not everyday, .YOU 
underatand, just Oil specJal occaslons-like my 
birthday. Or Oiristmas or New Year's. Or 
Halloween. Or nJghtfalJ. There's nothing wrong 
with the pursuit rl pleasure. Hedonism bas been 
with us for a long tlm&-ever since the ftrst 
Hedoos landed in America and put up a tavern oo 
Plymouth Rock. 

There are, however, other ways rl pursuing 
pleasure belldes getting wasted. Should we not, 
as adults, be able. to enjoy ourselves without 
resorting to cbemlcals? Should we not, from 
time to time, pursue pleasurable IOber 
pastimes? Should we not refrain from destroying 
our few remaining braincells? Should we have 
another beer or sbould we switch to bourbon? 
Can we get to the bar? Where's the bathroom in 
this place, anyway? · . 

Before we go out and get twisted again, let's 
outline a few basic rules. It can't lrurt-we'll 
probljbly get really smashed and lose the list 
anyway. Okay, here are the rules: From now on, 
we' ll ooly get drunk on weekends and holidays. 
No more getting zonked before class, unless it's 
phy ed. No more shampooing with Body on Tap 
and saving the suds for a night.cap. And we'll try 
to never again climb the street!Jghts and 
scream, "Come and get me, Portage County 
Pigs," to the local men in blue. 

There, that wasn't so bad. I feel a lot better. 
See you out there tonight. 

We hate to 

UWSP's comic emeritus has 
quipped his last. Uncle Bob Is 
finally turning In bis Pointer 
Mag press pass and calling It a 
college career. 

Uncle Bob, a .k.a . Bob Ham 
has spent the last eight years 
unleashing bis special brand of 
madcap mayhem on campus 
readers. But the time has come 
to explore new mediums, to dis
cover new Ironies, and to boldly 
go where few sane comics have 
gone before. 

Ham's cult followers,' and I 
certainly count myself within 
their ranks, may find that last 
statement Inherently Impossible. 

· 'lbere are IJU!JIY who believe 
that Uncle Bob has left no comic 
boundaries uncrossed and 
they've shared a healthy, happy ' 
snort with each gag along the 
way. 

However, in recent years, a 
large number of traditional 
minded students have indicated 
their disapproval with Uncle 
Bob's bawdy material and rib
ald sense of humor. One candl· 
date for last year's Editor In 
Chief position made It quite 
clear she wouldn't put up with 
such "tasteless vulgarity" if se
lected for the Job. 

Well she wasn't, and Uncle 
Bob's 1982-83 contributions now 
are firmly cemented In the an
nals of Pointer Mag comic histo
ry. And you should thank your 
rogue beavers, they are! Uncle 
Bob brought a satirical bite and 
exquisite talent for parody to 
this year's paper which will be a 
topic of conversation for .ome
tlme to come. Future Pointer 
humorists deserve our pity -
they will be tolling In the shad-

Dear Dr. ScleDce: Dear Dr. ScleDce 
My friends and I are studlng 

RelaUvity, and we're curious 
about something. According to 
the theory, as an object ap, 
proacbes the speed rl IJght, the 
passage « true time approaches 
zero. 'lbus, to a man travelling 
in a spaceship at near the speed 
rl llght, time would nearly stand 
sWl, While back OD earth, _i,entu
ries would pass. Our questioo Is 
this: ll a guy and girl were Ira· 
vellng In such a ship, and they 
started having ~ what would 
happen? Would It be the fastest 
piece« ass oo rec«d or the loo
gest? (Does time really fly when 
you're having fun?) Would the 
orgasm Jut a few aecooda or de
cades? Would they be coming or 
going? And finally, when the girl 
acreamed, "Now, now, oh God, 
now," what would she mean by 
that? Now? Or then? See what I 
mean? ll we don't find out the 
answer to thia questiOII right 
away, we're all going to become 
babbling ldlota, I swear. 

Rady R. 
Asel%. 

DearRlldy: 
Too late. 

The other day, while watching 
Star Trek, I began seriously con
templating Captain Kirk's fa. 
mous phrase, "Space ... the final 
frontier," by which be seems to 
mean that outer space Is, In and 
rl itself, the last in a series « 
Imposing entitles to be con
quered by man. Aside from the 
moral and ethical Implications 
rl this statement, I feel It's con
ceptually inaccurate. Doesn't 
the _very vastness rl space - or 
Indeed, Ila Infiniteness - make 
time the flliaJ fronUer? 

ow of a local legend. 
Al Stanek, Mary Dowd, Gall 

Gatton, Kurt Busch, Suzy Jacob
sen, John Teggatz, Mike Hein 
and Mike Daehn. Uncle Bob ~ 
had tlmecards signed by each of 
these Pointer nabobs during his 
tenure . with the Pointer. The 
hats he's worn are almost as nu
merous, Theater, Film, TV, Mu
sic, and Book Critic, Features 
Editor,. Q)py Editor, Satirist, 
Columnist, Pointer Program 
Compiler, Typist, Copy Editor 

....-again and Senior Editor. Quite 
an occupational smorgasboard, 
yet the list falls to mention the 
lmmeaaurable influence Uncle 
Bob also had on each year's 
staff., simply by providing a 
voice of experience and by being 
such an .U around nice guy. And 
having an editor of Bob's merry 
making prowess about sure 

Dear Matt J. : -
. There are number 
r feel you must cor 
Albert Einstein be 
space and time were 
same thing - tbougJ] 
cede that space was 
dler when it came ti 



see you gol 

made late night layouts a lot 
less moribaild. We are grateful. 

So Pointer Magazine, a loyal, 
if somewhat fanaUc campus fol
lowing, and all the editors who 
have had the pleasure of work
ing alongside Bob Ham, espe
cially this one, will certainly 
miss his wit, his many talents, 
and . his Irrepressible moxey. 
The laugbler he's promoted in 
our lives baa lifted spirits, added 
to good Umes, kept world prob
lems in a bearable perspecUve, 
and, at the risk of SOIDlding over 
sentimental, made many a 
Thursday easier to digest. 

Thanks Uncle Bob, we needed 
that. We look forward to renew
ing our jocular acqualntence 
when you make the big Ume. 
Fare thee well and quill speed 
ahead. . . 

The following is a small smat
tering of Uncle Bob's comic 
classics over the years. We em
phasize the word "small" as it 
took three thick · and brawny 
Pointer Sports writers Just to 
carry his porUollo from the car 
into the office. Among those 
Ham bighllghts which are a) too 
long, b) too wide, c) too ambl
Uous, or all of the above are: 

Too many stream of IDlconscl
ousness columns to COIDlt; 

Ditto for Uncle Bob columns; 
Every April Fool's Pointer 

since the dawn of Ume: 
Pointer Games: Tau the 

Money IUld Rllll, ·Slay Warm, 
SlsUes Flasbback, Ullcle Bob's 
Christmas Fun Page, The 
HOUIIDg Game; 

'l1le Cry al the Falwolf - Jer
ry Falwell's hair rais~ -r-
iences as a werewolf; · 

The 3-D Pointer comic strip -
"It Came from tbe Outer Um
Its;" 

And the credits could keep on 
rollJng; Ham 's quantity has 
been as prolific as his quality. 

So what we ARE offering is 
only the proverbial gnat's ear of 
all Bob 1iiim 's comic master
pieces. But read on anyway and 
grab a few final chuckles on the 
departing humorist's tab. 

1
A UsUess band of Ask Uncle 

Bob letter writers established 
the "Hammies" at last year's 
Yacht Club coronation ceremo
ny. Most of the cult's "real" de
generates can be viewed each 
April Fools' eve at midnight out
side the club dubbing each other 
with bathroom plungers and 
sporting elk anUers on their 
foreheads. M.D. 

of theories 
lider here. 
.eved that 
oe and the 
be did COD
much han
ne to park 

the old Volkswagen. Swiss-born 
pbysldst Hans Elfenbaur, in his 
Temporal Fluidity and Spatial 
ConUnulty Theory. asserted that 
time was a liquid and space was 
a budtet. One careless kick, he 
warned, and we'd be . mopping 
up the universe for years.- Carl 
Sagan says that time and space 
are like opposite sides of a abeet
of paper. Fold the paper in half 
and you have a limHpace inter
face.- Do this bOJywis and bil
lyuna of times and you'll end up 
witb lhe smallest poalble uni
venal 111888 - not to mention 
some very nasty papercuts. I 
hope this answers your question, 
whatever It wu. 

Dear Ullcle Bob: 
Hey, okay, I made up some

thing real outrageously funny 
the other night, and I think 
you'd appreciate ll See, the 
Who are in their kitchen making 
acrambled egp - you're goana 
love this, I ~- Petey adds 
the eggs, and that new drum
mer, whatslsname, puts in some 
cheese for flavor. And Reger -
this Is the funny part--· Reger 
see, be starts stirring It up with 
his mocropboae ! And John Ent,. 
wlstle (the base player) says, 
"Hey Reger, wby are you doing 
that, man?" And Reger says, he 
says, "Who knows?" And Petey 

. answen, uMy ~?" And Roi· 
er says, 0 No, not my noee!" 
And Petey says, "Ahal 'lbat's 
not a banana!" AAAABAAA
HAAAHAAAHAA. 

Dear Floyd: 
You were stoned when you 

thought that up, weren't you? 

Dear UD<le Bob: 
Like, I'm really pissed to the 

mu. I swear! Ulte, I can't go 
trick or treating with you this 
year, cuz I have to go to this to
tally defective Halloween party 
with Luke and Han and tbeae 
other space muppeta. Like, gag 
me witli a Woolde, ·okay? 
George baa gOlle' totally Darth 
Vader, and he's abeolutely fore
Ing me to go, and like It's like 
eight million light years from 
your apartmelit. I'm sure! Plus, 
I have to go wi!h this old Kenobl 
geek, and be keeps blowing 
smote from his Empire Strlltes 
in my face and feeling my knee 
and saying totally alclt stuff like, 
"Jedi or Jedn't I fondle your 
tblgb, .. and "Wbatevr Oblwans, 
()bi.gets." I mean, the guy la 
slrictly Aquavelva, like, pull 
over, who's warp-driving! 
George la doing this becauae he 
tblnlt you're like a bad lnfhalce 
oo me, but I tblnlt you're Just 
bltcldn'. Maybe nat year? 

PrllleeuL 
(Year Galuy Girl) 

from -WAik UD<le 
Bobcolama 11111-83 

~linued on pqe 12 

BUU1IHlT 
"If you can't dazzle tbem with brilllanee, 

baffle tbem with bull." 
-from a T..idrt ID the 

aatbor's private collectlon 
Bullsblt is my life. · 
No, .really, The ability to say nothing in 500 

words or more bas been a great asset to me, and · 
I think very blgbly of It as an art form-but then, 
it's difficult to think poorly of something that's 
pulled you through 4,000 credits of Composition. 

In my academic career, I've produced enough 
bullshit to grow wheat 100 feet blgb oo every acre 
of arable land in the world, and still have enough 
left over to write an English 101 theme on "My 
MoatForgettahleCbaracter." 

Wbat euclly do I mean when I say, 
"bullshit?" 

I mean that type of wrtuea l'mltllPlllcal! in 
wblcb one atteq,ts to inOlct upon one's reader 
(read: teacher) an aura of scbolanblp, by 
sldddlng through sentences twenty or thirty lines 
long, b)'making uae of words wblcb haven't been 
spmten aloud since the Magna Carta was penned, 
and by COMtantly referring to oneself as -1!. 
In sbolt, I refer to that type of writing where one 
tries to llOUlld like one lmows what one la taJltlng : 
about when one doesn't. 

The guiding force behind bullshit Is actually 
quite simple: never uae one word when five or 

• sbc will do. 1bla elementary coocept Is then 
upanded geometrically Into sentences, 
paragraph,, and pages witbout end, until you 
reach the terminal stage-where one marginalJy 
sound Idea and two ememely tenuous eumples 
beccme a :16 page tenn paper on the aa life of 
Robinson Crusoe's parrot. · 

The object of all tbla tongue.foolery la to prcpe1 
the reader rapidly from one collegiate cow-pie to 
another in such a way that be or she becomes 
dlzsy. dlaorlenled, and ultlmateJy ends up lying 
faceGIWD in the pasture. 

ball 1ltlt-'bal-1hlt-a. (hall+1Iait): 
NONSDISE: esp: foalllh lasGlem lallt--. 
c:,aldered wlpr. 

The above definition, pluclted, moist and 
quivering from the pages of Webster'• New 
Collegiate Dldlauy, does not deal at all 

. adequately with the scholastic form of bullshit 
discussed here. For while such writing Is Indeed 
NONSENSE, and can generally be counted upon 
to be both foollab and insolent, It Is not usu, 
coosldered vulgar. It Is, in fact, US1l. considered 
marvelous, especially by English professors, 
many of whom actually talk that way. 

I would like to propose an aperiment. In order 
that we might all fully explore the outermost 
reaches ri bullshit, I propose that we agree to 
use it as our IIOle means of conmwnicatlon for 
one week. Imagine, if you will, trying to convey a 
simple biological urge to your girlfriend. (No 
fairusing~.) 

"Dearest, I feel It is most appropriate at this 
point In time to bring to your attention the most 
apeditlous prollf~tlon of those stimulating 
epidermal sensations wblcb, individually mean 
nothing at all but which, when considered 
collectively, · · lndic~te an exceptionally 
motivating desire to engage in those several 
activities which bear a fwldamentally fanctlonal 
(albeit superflctal) resemblance to the .act of 
mammalian reproduction.•• 

How could any woman possibly flpd the words 
to say no to a proposition like that? 
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CIODt' d from p. 11 

Lastyear, the American Medi
cal Association conducted exten
sive tests on my sleeping habits, 
paying particular attention to 
my inability to function in a 
waking capacity before the hour 
of noon. After a month of inves
tigation, they issued the follow
ing report : 

" The subject has a deep
seated need to sleep until noon, 
and suffers profound biological 
malfunctions when he is unable 
to do this. For thirty consecutive 
days, under strict laboratory 
conditions, we made him get up 
at 7 a .m . At this hour, he resem
bles nothing even remotely hu
man. Not until 8:45 do his glazed 
eyes begin to clear. At 10:20, he 
regains the power of speech, and 
is usually able to mumble vague 
obscenities at members of the 
observation team. Then, at ex
acUy noon, a startling transfor
mation occurs. The subject be
comes a human being. 

He becomes coherent. Ration
al. Even amiable. He regains 
control of the major muscles, 
and can actually perform simple 
tasks, such as buttering bread, 
without assistance. 

When asked why he needs so 
much sleep, the subject becomes 
extremely defensive. He claims 
that he does not actually sleep 
the whole time he is in bed, bµt 
that he spends a great deal of 
time (as much as fifty percent) 
thinking about very complicated 
and important things. When ask
ed for a specific example of this, 
he said, " Okay, I got to thinking 
the other night about goose 
down. You know, it's in damn 
near everything - there are 
down sleeping bags, down pil
lows, down jackets. And I won
dered ... what do they do with the 
geese after they take the feath
ers off them? How do the poor 
birds get along?" The subject 
claimed he had once seen, "a V 
of bald geese silhouetted against 
the moon," and said it had given 
him the creeps. 

- from Ham, Before Noon 
. (Sof U ) 1978 

•••••••• 
Q: How did Jesus feed the 

5,000 with only five loaves and 
two fishes? 

A: Child's portions. 
Q: What is death? 
A: Pandroclese, a philosopher 

and a Roman Senator in the 
year 137 A.O., had tb1s to say 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

about death : " Why are you 
afraid of death? Death is noth
ing. You want to see something 
- there's a girl who works at 
the Circus Maximus - she does 
this act with a unicorn - it's 
just unbelievable. She'll knock 
you out, I really mean it." 

Pandroclese was an idiot. How 
be ever got to be a Senator is 
beyond me. 

Of course death is something 
to worry about. It's cold and 
icky and smelly and dirty and 
rotten and awful, and anybody 
who tries to tell you it isn't ei
ther owns a funeral parlor or is 
writing some dumb book like 
Dying Can Be 'lbe High Point of 
Your Life, or Death Is Just a 
Long Nap. 

-from Ask Uncle Bob 
(Sof U) 1978 

• ••••••• 
''ONE-two-three-four-PUNCH-

two-three-four-five-six-seven
eight-SHIMMY-three-four-five
si x - s e v en-eight-DOWN
S TR A I G HT-BENDS LAP
TURN!" 

When Pointer editor Kurt 
Busch asked me to do a story on 
the Cheerleading Clinic, he 
seemed to know exacUy what 
kind of story he wanted. "What 

346-34.31 

1 Handy order form _____ . ____ .,:_:.;.:.:; ___ , . 
I I I Hey guy, you've talked me loto It ! Smet me_Uodt Bob Love I 
I . Dolls foe S,,.90 each, and_Uncle Bob Lon Dolls wllll Talklnl 1., 
I =:"~.:t::':.~~t'="_:f.-t:,-:= I 
I at12t.90eacb,_palnc,lgluoeutlt.90eacb,and bedqwa I . 

I 
atlll .90 ucb. I enclolel--J>I"'"-· foe an ....-cnnd I 
tGlalc,ll--- '-tbatUl'mln..,....,dmallalledwtlll I 

I yoor product I can 10 bite • rock. cm I'm noc pttiQI Q montJ' blc:k. 1 · 

!-------------------==--1 IIICAC.UIISP . 

we're looking for, Bob, is some
thing really depraved, pervert
ed, and disgusting." As Kurt 
went on to elaborate on this car
nal concept, a head of foam be
gan to form around his lips·. 
Soon he was completely incoher
ent. "Fourteen-year-old 
flesh ... big pom-poms ... really dig 
college guys . .. probably get 
arrested, but who cares ... " 
While Kurt was busy hyperventi
lating, I began cabnly and ra
tionally to consider the assign
ment. 

I had it all figured out. I'd get 
a tape recorder, take a lot of 
dangerous drugs, get a photog
rapher, douse my body with 
"Football Frenzy" cologne, 
wander into the gym spouting 
double entendres, do.a few bun· 
dred in-<lepth interviews, and 
eventually get arrested for con· 

· tributing to the delinquency of 
!50minors. 

- from Gtmme a Cheerleader 

•••••••• 
5. oatoral. Well, well, well. 

Seems like just about everything 
we eat nowadays is at least 100 
percent natural. Not to mention 
high-fiber, low cholestrol, and 
sugar-free. Well, what the hell is 
so great about natural? Isn 't bat 
guano natural? Isn 't toe fungus? 
Monkey fuzz? Goose poop? Do 
you W8l)t them in your granola? 

6. meow. A relatively inoffen
sive· word out of context -
unfortunately, it's never out of 
context. It's always found in the 
company of inane commercials 
featuring cats who act finnicky, 
sing in five-part harmony, and 
engage in elaborate bits of kitty 
choreography glorifying dehy
drated chicken tonsils and bar
becued boat barnacles. 

- from Seven Words I Wish 
They Wouldn't Say On Televi
sion - 1978 

•••••••• 
DON'T go to expensive res

. taurants. This is incredibly bas
ic, but some people never learn. 
A posh snack palace, where an 
order of toast goes for $5.95, is 
not an ideal place to discover 
that you can eat 16 shrimp cock
tails. 

DON'T meet your girlfriend's 
(or boyfriend's) parents for the 
first time. They're likely to 
sense somthing is wrong when 
you refuse to come out from be
hind the couch. 

DON'T have your blood pres, 
sure taken for a physical Stay 
away from the eye doctor too. 

DON'T go grocery shopping. It 
may seem like a smashing idea 
when you're zonked, but later 
you won't know what to do with 
86 boxes of Double-Stuff Oreoe. 

DON'T go to a funeral, a li
brary, a church service, or any 
place else where you could get 
Into serious trouble for giggJ1og 
like an idiot. 

DON'T get paranoid. It's rea
sooable to lock the door and 
draw the bllnda, but setting up a 
machine gun nest lo the window 
Is going a bit far. . 

DON'T make "funoy" long
dlslaoce phone calla. It's very 
ezpenaive, and DO one lo Aus
lralla wants to talk to you any-
way. . . 

DON'T read IIIM 
DON'T fall lo love. 'Ibis Is 

tricky &usiMA . under any clr
cumstaocee, but partlcularly 
when your discretion bas been 

impaired by one. too many tokes. 
Falllng · in lust, on the other 
hand, is perfecUy acceptable. 

DON'T try to tell a joke. 
You'll start laughing before you 
get started, then you'll get a few 
incoherent syllables out, then 
you'll laugh some more, then 
you 'II snort and choke and fall 
down and turn blue and die. And 
everybody will think you're just 
kidding. 

DON'T try to act normal. It 
doesn't work. Ever. 

DON'T make amusing re
marks to law enforcement offi
cials. 

from Tblogs to Avoid 
Doing While Stoned 1981 

•••••••• 
HAM: If you're perfect, as 

people say, how come the world 
is in such a bad shape? . 

GOD: The world is in great 
shape - it's your little corner 
that's fucked up. 

HAM: Is that a sore subject? 
GOD: How would you feel if 

somebody came into your house, 
turned all the furniture over, 
ripped up your plants, broke all 
your glasses and took a whiz on 
the carpet, then complained that 
the place was a mess? · 
. HAM: I'd be really. upset. 
GOD: Well okay then. 
HAM: Is there a reason be-

hind everything you do? . 
GOD: Does the Pope wear a 

beanie? 
HAM: No, really. Is there a 

grand purpose behind your 
actions? 

GOD: I don't know about 
"grand." Would you settle for 
"boffo?" 

HAM: Why are you avoiding 
the question? 

GOD: Because the next thing 
you're going to ask is, where do 
war and poverty and .loneliness 
and cripping irregularity fit into 
my so-<:alled grand plan, right? 

HAM: Where do they fit in? 
GOD: I knew it. They don't fit 

in, bozo. They're like potholes in 
the road - you see them com
ing, you try to drive around 
them. You don't sit there lo the 
middle of the highway with your 
hazard lights flashing, wonder
ing how they fit Into the grand 
design of the road. 

from An Interview WHII 
God 1982 

•••••••! 
In the beginning, Mankind 

created the Conoonanta and the 
Vowels; and the Words were 
without form, and void of con
tent; and the spirit of Mankind 
moved upon the face of the pa
ges, and Mankind said, ' 'Let 
there be Definitions - and cor
rect Spelllng too, whlie We're at 
IL" And there was. 

Many days paaaed, and.-,fter 
awhile, It happened that a Snake 
came unto the IJbraey, and aoon 
after, Into It as well; and the 
Snake burled a copy of the er. 
dble at the· Librarian, saying, 
"Verily, 1111s Book Is mwt, for It 
contalna numerous Ideas and 
Feelings which I personally 
don't care for, andwblcb DO one 
e1ae abou1d be allowed to care 
for either; It muat therefore be 
banlabed fOl'l!Ver frGm.. the Li
brary ." . -

And the Librarian annered, 
saying, ''Shhhbbbbbbbbbbbl" 

from~ IAat a.. .. 
C-.ldptm 
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Bratfest '83 
By Jerilyn Anderson biggest ever." The area was the way of anyone's good 

Pointer Features Writer enlarged in anticipation of time. People seemed to be 
You take a ton of brats, 100 the record-breaking turnout, really enjoying themselves, 

half-barrels, 2,600 people, and extra grills, taps and getting into the music of La 
live music and put them all restroom facilities were in Crosse's Centurian and 
out in the sun for four hours. operation. , renewing acquaintances with 
That's the recipe for a great ff you've never been to friends. 
timeatBratfest. Bratfest, you might wonder And Bratfest '83 wasn't 

On Saturday, April 30, what makes people stand in plagued with the crowd 
Sigma Tau Gamma once long lines to get into the park control problems so often 
again sponsored Bratfest. in just so they can stand in line associated with such large 
Bukolt Park . Despite again waiting for beer, brats, gatherings. Gress said there 
predictions of bad weather, and bathrooms. But anyone were " no problems or 
all 2·,500 advance tickets were who's been there will tell you fights ." 
sold by Friday afternoon. the atmosphere and the spirit Gress described the event 
One hundred additional of fun and camaraderie that as overall success. Those 
people were allowed in at the prevails make it all who were there can attest to 
door. worthwhile. · the truth of that statement. 

According to Jeff Gress of Although the weather Those who weren't will have 
Sigma Tau Gamma, this · wasn't as nice as it was at to wait for Bratfest 'M to see 
year's crowd was " the last year's fest, it didn't get in what they missed:-
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PM'S TOP ENVIRONMENT STORIES 
' . 

By John C. Savaglan 
and Todd Hotchkiss 
Environmental Staff 

During this past academic 
year, many crucial environ
mental problems have come 
home to roost in Wisconsin. 
Many of these problems 
have touched the nerve of 
Central Wisconsin. Conse
quently, this year's Pointer 
Magazine contained an 
Earthbound section which 
tried to consistently inform 
its readers of these impor
tant issues. Hopefully, we 
have succeeded. 

In this final issue of the 
year, the environmental 
staff has decided to provide 
you with our summary of 
what we regard as the most 
important environmental 
stories to have hit our 
presses. Each of these sto
ries reflects a single environ-

. mental issue, yet these sto
ries, some a measure of suc
cess, others a painful frus
tration, exhibit the precari
ous state of our environ
ment. Although some do not 
point directly at the .Reagan 
administration, all are con
tained within the context of 
the president's environmen
tal policies. These policies 
have caused a groundswell 
of reaction by concerned 
Americans against the deg
radation of our planet. Our 
coverage of the environment 
has reflected this activated 
climate. 

Take stock, students, of 
the following chronological 
summary which should 
serve as an informational 
springboard for environmen
tal action. Please take notes. 

This context is exemplified 
best, of course, by the Envi
ronmental Protection Agen
cy fiasco , which continues to 
simmer 

Nuclear Freeze 

The nuclear freeze move
ment succeeds in gaining the 
passage of the first state nu
clear freeze referendum in 
the United States. Area 
freeze proponents, most no
tably the Central Wisconsin 
Peace Coalition and the Stu
den ts· Against Nuclear 
Extinction were pleased 
when Portage County voters 
approved of the measure by 
an 8 to 1 ratio, the second 
highest next to Dane County. 
It exemplified what hard 
work and an effective com
munity outreach • program 
could achieve. During the 
summer prior to the vote, 
the groups held two rallys, 
brought Admiral Carroll, a 
nationally known arms 

expert and freeze proponent, 
to campus, to get the City 
Council to endorse the 
Freeze, and conducted a 
door to door campaign to get 
out the vote. The freeze help
ed launch these two groups, 
who to this day are a factor 
in the growing political 
awareness of the city and 
school. 

Grouud water 
and pesticides 

Seven agricultural chemi
cals were discovered in wells 
of nine area counties in Sep
tember which initiated a 
flurry of activity on this 
issue this past academic 
year. 

During the same month 
the Portage County Human 
Service Board formed an ad
visory study committee to 
investigate ground water 
contamination in Portage 
County. This committee has 
met monthly since the 'first 
meeting in late September. 
It has sponsored a couple of 
notable activities such as Dr. 
Keith Porter's visit to Ste
vens Point in December. Dr. 
Porter is a professor at Cor
nell University and is one of 
the most respected research
ers of aldicarb contamina
tion of ground water on Long 
Island, New York. 'lbe com
mittee also co-sponsored a 
ground water conference in 
late February at UWSP. The 
conference featured a slate 
of extremely qualified speak
ers who addressed most of 
the important aspects of the 
ground water/pesticide prob
lem in this area. Recently, 
the commi.ttee asked Dr. 
Raymond Anderson, UWSP 
~dlife p.rQfessor, to !Ir!!~ 
up a proposal to study con
tamination of the air from 
aerial application of agricul
tural chemicals. 

Stevens Point hosted a por
tion of the state aldicarb 
hearings held in early No
vember. Thomas Dawson, 
one of two Wisconsin public 
intervenors, has spoken both 
on campus and in Stevell1! 
Point during the past aca
demic year . Dr. Byroq 
Shaw, UWSP soil and water 
scientist, has spoken to stu
dent groups on this issue 
also. Dr. Shaw, who is direc
tor of the state-funded envi
ronmental task force which 
has been doing research on 
ground water, Is a very 
organized and clear speaker, 
one students should not miss. 

Finally, a couple of chang
es in the rules governing, 
aldicarb use will be in effect 
this growing season. Farm-

era cannot apply three Oshkosh and a host of com
pounds per acre; they have munities in the . United 
to apply no more than two States, South America, and 
pounds per acre. Plus, farm- Europe in calling for an end 
~rs have had to wait for thir- to the nuclear arms race. 
ty days after planting this · SGA President Scott ··west 
spring to apply aldicarb. recently presented the Free 

Solid Waste Zone resolution to the Facul-
Recycllng Authority ty Senate where our teachers 

are expected to show where 
During the second week of they stand during their 

January, Ore-Ida Foods, Inc. meeting next Wednesday. 
rejected a negotiated con-
tract between itself and the Selling of Forest Lands 
Wisconsin Solid Waste Re:-
cycling Autho~ity ending Hidden in the midst of all 
hope for the proposed re- the statistics, designed, 
source recovery unit at Ore- some say, to balance the 
Ida's Plover plant to be budget and remove the near
built, ly 200. billion dollar deficit, is 

The negotiations had been the Reagan administration's 
dragged out two months past "Asset Management Plan" 
the date which then Gover- or AMP. This land-<ipening 
nor Dreyfus required a con- boondoggle was exposed for 
tract by the two parties be all Its simplistic design and 
signed. When momentum yet its destructive capability 
was finally gained, after in an article by ,Jay H. Cra
SWRA board ' approval, and vens of the CNR during 
with Governor Earl taking Pointer Magazine's Earth 
office, the future looked Week Issue. Heralded as a 
bright for the SWRA and for way of reducing the federal 
Portage and Wood Counties, deficit, AMP would sell to 
from which all processable private . c.ompanies about 35 
waste would be burned in an million acres of government
incinerator and turned into owned land. This sale would 
reusable energy. pay for about four percent of 

Inexplicably, the gover- the interest on the national 
nor's office sent a letter. debt. 
shortly after ascending to of- While Reagan and his cro
fice, to Ore-Ida indicating nies in tbe Interior Depart
that Governor. Earl would be ment claim the land is not 
eliminating SWRA's exist- being used effectively and 
ence by cutting all funding can be sold without damag
for it in the next budget. · ing this nation's forest and 
Ore-Ida · rejected the con- wetlands, · environmentalists 

. tract, and the SWRA died, and congresspersons are 
going with it all foreseeable building a coalition to stop 
hopes for large-scale recycl- what they see as a terribly 
ing in Portage County. blind approach to managing 

Nuclear Free Zones 
our natural resources. AMP 
will find rough going in the 
eo--... •... ....h,.. ..... ,._._..,.,.+,..,,..o l"'ha. 
ot:Utll'-1'; ... ~!!!.'!".! ~IG.IN&.:io ""a-.. 

fee and Bum~rs have intro
duced a bill to prevent any 
sale of govemment-<iwned 
land without i full evalua
tion. 

Metallic Mining In 
Northern Wlscousln 

ment around last March 1. 
This period for comment 

ended April 15. A public 
hearing on the EIR will be 
held soon. 

Late In January the towns 
of Lincoln and Nashville and 
the Sokagon and Potawatomi 
Indian .communities each re
ceive,_d $100,000 In grants 
from the Mining Investment 

,and Local Impact Fund 
Board. The money Is 
earmarked specifically for 
costs arising from the poten
tial impacts of mining. 

Speculation has arisen re
garding · the possibility of 
uranium deposits lying in 
state in Northern Wisconsin. 
Al Gedicks, director of the 
Center For Alternative Min
ing Development Polley, is 
convinced that uranium does 
Ue under the surface of 
Northern Wisconsin. He has 
indicated that an Atomic 
Energy ·commission survey 
of 1962 states detected urani
um readings as high as any 
readings In the United 
States. 

To help fight the possibili
ty of metallic mining In 
~orthern Wisconsin, The 
Wisconsin Resource Protec
tion Council was formed ·1ast 
December. This new organi-. 
zation bring's together many 
.environmental groups 
opposed to mining, Project 
ELF, and the possibility of a 
regional or natl<fnal high-lev
el nuclear waste dump In 
Northern Wisconsin. 

Eagle Walt 

Thirteen people made this 
year's 200 mile trek · from 
Stevens Point to Glen Haven, 
Wts("t•r1.:;;h1; ;h~r~ ts11E Eagle 
Valley Nature Preserve is lo
cated. Approximately $4000 
was raised from the pledges 
promised the walkers by 
people willing to · donate 
money . to help save the 
eagles. 

Resignation of Peshek; 

Student Government 
passes a resolution declaring 
the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point a Nuclear 
Free Zone, making It off lim
its to the design, testing, and 
deployment of nuclear wea
pons. This resolution passed 
by a roll call vote for 14 yea, 
8 no, and 'three abstentiens. 
The vote was called for by 
SGA senate, John Dupes at 
the request of the . Students 
Against Nuclear Extinction. 
The group had presented 
almost 2,000 petitions to SG A 
from students and faculty in 
support of this proposal. Stu
dents Against Nuclear 
Extinction heralded this vote 
as the beginning of the end 
for any possible military 
contracts the Pentagon 
might wave at this universi
ty. In passing this resolution, 
SGA joined student govern
ments at Marquette and 

Exxon Minerals Co., Uie appointment of Falt 
largest IP.aseholder in North- · , 
ern Wisconsin with over · Earlier this · spring Pe~r 
160,000 acres ·of land leased Peshek 1:_e51gned his position 
for mining, .began to act ~s one of two Wisconsin pub- . 
upon the mining rules which lie mt~rvenors to take a posi
were passed in 1981 ar1d 1982 tlon with a law firm In Madi
as a result of the now infa- . son. Peshek was the lnterve
moua " consensua decision- nor who represented-the Will
making process." consin public In the consen
. Exxon's application for sus decision-making proceu, 
permits to mine last Decem- which resulted In mining ' 
ber 23 was 15 volumes in laws allowing corporate 
length. The Department of giants like Exxon and Union 
Natural Resources prepared Carbide to mine in Northern 
a draft environmental Wisconsin. The law firm Pe
Impact report (EIR) which shek l olned enrolled as Its 
was lasued _ for publlc com- eontbmed, p. u 



Environment, cont. 

clie!lts such coincidental 
clien;s as Exxon and Union 
Cart-ide. 

cided on February 17, ·when 
the DOE and the Wisconsin 
Radioactive Waste Review 
Board held a meeting in 
Wausau. In what can only be 
considered a lesson in futili
ty, the DOE provided none of 
the answers and the public 
provided so many of the 
questions that the meeting 
did not end until 3: 00 in the 
morning. No one went away 
satisfied with the DOE 's 
assurances that Wisconsin is 
only being looked at in a 
vague manner. However, 
this issue certainly did not 
end with a vote by Wiscon
sinites. As Pointer Magazine 

reported throughout this se
. mester, radioactive waste is 
· far too important to the 
DOE's weapons and energy 
program to be thwarted by 
the progressive leanings of 
Wisconsin, but at least the 
DOE was made aware of the 
struggle they were creating. 

Earth Week '83 

Earth Week is celebrated 
at the UWSP campus. In 
what was perhaps the most 
delighUul week in a long and 
at times dreary semester 
was the annual week of cele
bration of life kno~ 11 as 
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~ 
Earth Week. Earth Week ginning of a new student 
opened with a lecture by Dr. alliance between those 
Barry Commoner on tne groups who were instrumen
goals of environmental activ- ta! in organizing Earth · 
ism and of a fundamental Week. The Environmental 
restructuring of our national Council, The Environmental 
energy program. Educators and Naturalists 

The week of awareness Association, Parks and Rec
was filled with films such as reation and the Students 
The China Syndrome, with Againsi Nuclear Extinction 
music provided by Fools · showed signs of forming an 
Moon, and Jeff Cahill and effective coalition due to 
others, with an excellent combined efforts. For activ
mime performance by ists at the university, this 
Friends Mime Theater, all may have been the most 
culminating with a rally on important piece of news to 
Friday. · · make Pointer Magazine this 

year. 
We may have seen the be-

Taking Peshek's place is · 
Kathy Falk, former staff 
attorney for Wisconsin's En
vironmental Decade. Falk 
and the Decade were sup
porters of and participants 
in the consensus decision
making process. Environ
mental organizations from 
Northern Wisconsin view 
Falk's appointment with 
stern disdain. As a matter of 
fact, Roscoe Churchill, presi
dent of the Wisconsin Re
source Protection Councif, 
has told Pointer Magazine 
that the office of public in
tervenor should be abolished 
because it does not protect 
the public. 

Housing 83-84 school ye-ar 
2 doubles s595/semester 

Rossier racing 
and 

Nuclear Waste Referendum 

Citizens of Wisconsin voted 
overwhelmingly against the 
construction of a high-level 
nuclear waste repository. 
The referendum, which 
passed so convincingly in 
Wisconsin, was ignored by 

includes kitchen, bath and washing 
facilities, plus all utilities. 

Repair 
Expert auto and motorcycle 

service including: Tune ups, major 
engine overhauling, brakes, 
chassis and exhaust work, 

welding and light fabrication. 

Call 341-7542 after 5 p.m. 

the Reagan administration 
·as being an irrelevant piece 
of emotionalism on the part 
of the people of Wisconsin. 
For the citizens of Central 
Wisconsin , the issue of 
whether the federal govern- s 
ment was dealing with Wis-_ 
consin on a fair and equita-

Good Bye Colleen Garvey
You Will Be Missed! 

I'll work on foreign or domestic 
equipment ranging from the 
· everyday to the exotic. 
Performance modifications 

avallable. 

933 ·2nd Street · 344•5511 
H.D. Chicken Little ThrH blocks north ot the Square 

ble basis was probably de-

ocean pacific 
sunwear . 

The most popular brand of sum
mer active wear in the country to
day. Stop in and see why! 

Tues.-Thurs. 
9-5:30 

Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9-5 

~ ~lo,t'LI 
~~Shopp'L 

944 Main St., Stevens Point 

341-4340 

Central Wisconsin's 

WIND-SURFING. 
CENTER 

IS NOW OPEN 
Now. a water sport that 's coming on strong for individuals 
or families. Easy to learn. and the lightweight equipment 

packs up co go as quickly as a pair of skis. 

• HiFly SailBoards • Bare Wetsuits 
• Pipeline Sportsclothing • Stearns Flotation 

DuBcy 

• Carerra Sunglass~s 

SALES 
RENTALS 
LESSONS 

N . OuBay Drive, 
Mosinee 54455 

Across from The 
Antlers Supper Club 

715 / 341-4657 
Open · 10 a.m. 
to dusk daily. 

SANDWICHES • PIZZA • POP 
SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM • ICE 

',\ 
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Pointers earn WWIAC-crown 
By Julie Denker 

Pointer Sportswriter 
The powerful UWSP 

women 's softball team 
continues to reign supreme in 
the Wisconsin Women 's 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference as they again 
captured the conference 
championship by beating 
UW-Parkside 4-2 Tuesday, 
May 3, at Iverson Park. The 
Pointers have now been 
conference champions all 
three years that they have 
participated as a varsity 
sport. 

The win gives the Pointers 
a very successful 14-3-1 
season record. 

UWSP ace pitcher Sue 
Murphy hurled the entire 
seven innings; allowing six 
hits, two walks and striking 
out one. The win improved 
her record to~-

The Pointers got on the 
scoreboard in the bottom of 

the second inning when 
Parkside pitcher Michele 
Martino walked four of five 
batters in a row to walk home 
Linda Butzen. That was all 
the Pointers could get, 
though, as they left the bases 
loaded at the end of the 
inning . . 

The · game was close 
throughout, as the Rangers 
grabbed a 2-1 lead in the top 
of the third inning on an 
unearned run. 

However, the Pointers 
captured the lead for good in 
the bottom of the fourth 
inning when they scored 
three runs to ~rn the final 4-2 
score. 

The fourth inning got 
started with Sue Schwebs and 
Cari Gerla~h reaching base 
on a walk and an error. 
Laurie Craft then sacrificed 
both runners to second and 
third and former -SPASH 
standout Dee Christofferson 

came through with a clutch 
single that scored both 
runners. 

Five different UWSP 
players accounted for their 
five hits. Brenda Lemke had 
the only extra-base hit, that 
being a double. 
Christofferson led the team in 
RBI's with three. 

Coach Nancy Page was 
very happy with the win. 

" I am extremely pleased 
with the team effort 
displayed today. Our defense 
was really strong and we got 
the clutch hitting when we 
needed it. 

" Dee Christofferson came 
up with some important hits 
for us. Our outfield was 
covering a lot of ground today 
too. They all did a great job. 

" I'm very proud of all of 
them. Our team unity showed 
through today." 

The road to the conference 
crown was a rocky one at 

times for the Pointers. The UWSP concluded their 
Pointers held a conunanding regular season schedule with 
9-1 season record until a 4-1 two wins and one loss in the 
loss and 4-4 tie in the April 26 UW-Whitewater Invitational 
doubleheader against UW-La April 29-30. The Pointers 
Crosse. In that doubleheader defeated a highly regarded 
Point was plagued by five Illinois Benedictine 7-3 in the 
errors and a lack of hitting. first game before falling to 

But Point proved that they eventual champion . UW
were indeed of championship Whitewater 7-5. The Pomters 
caliber when they swept UW- · rebounded to finish with a 4-3 
Superior · the next day in a win over Rockford College. 
conference doubleheader 5-4 
and21-4. 

With the wins UWSP 
clinched the Northern 
Division title which gave 
them the right to play in the 
conference championship. 
This concluded conference 
play for the Pointers and 
gave them an unbeaten 6-0 
conference record for the 
season. 

UW-Parulde 
UW-Slevens Point 
WP-Sue Murphy (8-J) 

After the win over 
Rockford College, UWSP was 
delayed one day in playing 
for the conference 
championship because of 
rain. Needless to say the 
delay did not hurt the 
Pointers as they came on to 
win the coveted crown, 
proudly wearing the title, 
1983 Conference Champions. 

OJ 000 0-2 6 1 
010 300 x---4 5 2 

LP-Mfchele Martino 

Pointers drop two, en~ year with 4-8 r~rd 
By Tom Burkman 

Pointer Sportswriter 
With a total of 14 games 

cancelled due to inclement 
weather this season, it 
seemed only fitting that the 
Pointers concluded their 
season a day behind 
schedule. What happened last 
Monday afternoon, though , 
typified the season for the 
Pointers as they dropped a . 
doubleheader to UW
Whitewater, 8-4 and 4-3. 

The twinbill killing"left the 
Pointers with a ~ Southern 
Division record and at 6-22 
overall. 

" It was a frustrating 
season, both for the players 
and myself," said coach Ron 
Steiner. "Having so many 
games rained out was 
demoralizing and we also lost 
a lot of practice time because 
of the cold weather." Point 
did play 29 games but 14 
others were cancelled. 

Originally, the doublebill 
against the Warhawks was 
scheduled for Friday and 
another two games were 
scheduled for Saturday 
against Platteville . 
Platteville, however, decided 
not to make the trip forfeiting 
both contests. However, the 
Whitewater game took place 
on Monday afternoon. 

The Warhawks took a 2:o 
lead in the third inning but 
Point rallied for three runs iri 
their half of the inning. 

Pointer hurler Dave 
Lieffort started and yielded. 
six walks and eight hits but 
was also hurt by four Pointer 
errors, three by shortstop 
Tom Clark. 

Lleffort, a Junior, also hit a 
batter and gave way to Ron 

Schmidt after 5 1-3 innings 
after the Warhawks scored 
three runs to break a 4-4 tie. 

Tim Wagner hit a tw(H"UD 
triple in the productive inning 
for the Warhawks and scored 
as the Pointer relay throw 
skipped on into the dugout for 
an error. 

Lieffort gave up seven runs 
but only three were earned. 
Whitewater scored three 
more times in the sixth and 
one in the seventh to Ice the 
victory, their sixth of the 
year in the conference. 

The Pointers ' biggest 
threat came in the seventh as 
the first two batters, Dean 
Noskowlak and Clark , 
reached base. That chased 
Warhawk starter Tim 
Patterson with the middle of 
the order due up for Point. In 

came Scott Endle, who was 
previously playing shortstop, 
and promptly struck out Jeff 
Bohne (the conference's 
leading hitter at .429) , got 
clean-up batter John sauer to 
hit into a force-out and ended 
the game by striking out John 
Southworth. Endle picked up 
a save while Patterson got 
the victory for Whitewater. 

Bohne led the Pointers 
going two for four with two 
RBI's. 

Steve Natvick sta,1ed on 
the mound for Point in game 
two but was ineffective, 
giving up nine hits and all 
four Warhawk runs in 2 1-3 
innings. Jay Christiansen 
relieved Natvlck · and 
promptly gave up only three 
hits the rest of the way'. 

Each team scored all of 

their runs in the first three 
innings as the · Warhawks 
scored one in both the first 
and second and twice in the 
third. ~oint scored two times 
in the first and once in the 
third. IQ that inning, the 
Pointers got three hits, two 
'walks, and a wild pitch but 
still only managed one run. 
The Pointers had a runner 
thrown out trying · to steal 
second and another runner 
thrown out trying to score on 
a suicide squeeze play. 

Mark Linde picked up the 
victory for Whitewater giving 
up six hits while walking five 
and striklng out two. Enclle 
picked up another save 
working the seventh striking 
out two batters. . 

"We just couldn't put 

things together this season," 
Steiner said. "Our biggest 
problems all year were 
inconsistent pitching and 
lack of timely hitting." He 
then added that, " I still feel 
these guys have a chance to 
develop into a good team. W~ 
have a lot of young kids so we 
should have a strong nucleus 

, coming back next year." 

Witt honored 
SID - Rick Witt, the vet

eran track and field coach at 
UWSP has been selected as 
the Wisconsin State Univer
sity Conference Track and 
Field Coach of the Year by 
his coaching peers. 

Witt's Pointer team nearly 
pulled off a _major upset at 

. the WSUC Outdoor Meet last -
week as UWSP led the meet 
for the first 18 events before 
UW·La Crosse rallied to 
clalm the title. UWLC won 
the title with 190 points while 
Polnt ,was right behind with 
165 and UW-Stout 'was a di.&
tant third with 91. La Crosse 
was the overwhelming pre
meet favorite. 

Witt's 1983 team also cap
tured second place in the 
WSUC Indoor Meet which 
was held earlier in the sea• 
~-

Witt has been both the 
men's cross country and 
track and field coach at 
UWSP since 1977. Under his 
dlrecUon, UWSP bu had two 
AD-Americans tn cross coun
try and 17 in track and field 
since 1977 and also two na
tional champions in that 
time. 
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By Mary Margaret Vogel time on a graver note. The Also last fall, the men's kings, captured the District ship, with a 14-10 record. 

Pointer Sports Editor Pointer gridders were forced cross country team finished 14 Championship, and earn- In other winter sports, the 
As the school year draws to forfeit their first three third in the NCAA Midwest ed a trip to Kansas City for men's swim team achieved a 

to a close so does another wins of the season because Regionals, which qualified national competition. Run- second place finish in the 
successful and exciting year of the use of an ineligible them to advance to the ning over Point Loma of San WSUC championship, falling 
of Pointer athletics. Let's player. The player, Bob NCAA national meet in New Diego in their tournament by only six points to Eau 
take a look at the highlights. Lewitzke, had passed only 22 York where they disappoint- opener, the Pointers went on Claire. 

The year started with credit hours in his previous ingly were not able to finish to lose to Liberty Baptist In the meantime, · UWSP 
three former UWSP football two semesters of attendance in t!)e top ten as they had College of West Virginia by a athletic director Paul Hart-
players relating their brief at UWSP, violating a rule hoped. two-point margin in their man resigned in February, 
summer of '82 experiences in that required 24 credit hours. December saw the start of second game. In addition to later accepting a position as 
pro football . Later in the fall, attention basketball season, a season the team's accomplishments, athletic director at Oakland 

Chuck Braun , an All- turned to the women's field that for the men 's team forwards John Mack and University in Rochester, 
American wide receiver, hockey team as they won the turned out to be the best in Freddie Stemmeler were Michigan. His successor 
spent a month with the Sas- WWIAC championship for UWSP history. Facing the named to the All-WSUC first here has not yet been cho
katchewan Rough Riders in the third . consecutive year, toughest schedule ever, the team, while guard Terry sen. 
the Canadian Football beating arch-rival UW-La Pointers compiled a 26-4 re- Porter received honorable More recenUy, the men's 
league.before getting cut. He Crosse. ,cord, repeated as conference mention. Mack was also the track team proved them-
bad planned to try out for WSUC Most Valuable Play- selves when their two-mile 
the newly formed United er. relay team took first in the 
States Football League, but The women cagers also prestjgious Drake Relays, 
his priorities have changed. Ne"ers finish lltAW.J:enth enjoyed success. finishing and the women ·s softball 
"I'm more interested in my LIi Olllii,, 'II'' second only to UW-La Crosse team was crowned WWlAC 
professional career than a in the WWIAC champion- champions last week. 
football career," said Braun 
who graduated last Decem
ber with a degree in busi
ness, and is presenUy em
ployed as an est¢.lator for 
Weathershield Aluminum in 
Medford. . 

Quarterback Brion Dem· 
ski, who tried out with the 
SeatUe Seahawks, is finding 
it harder to decide whether 
to pr with his USFL 
plans. "No · g developed 
last season a far as the new 
league," he ·d, " And that 
was disappointing . Right 
now I'm wrestling with 
choosing either a profession
al career or continuing with 
football. " Demski earned a 
degree in accounting and 
now works at his father's in
surance · agency In Hales 
Comers. 

Running back Andy Shum
way, who also tried. out with 
the Seabawks, Is the only 
one of the three men who is 
still actively pursuing a grid 
career. "I'll be student 
teaching at SPASH next 
fall, ... he said. "And in my 
spare time I'm getting con
ditioned for the next USFL 
season. I'm definitely going 
to give It a try. " _ 

A month later, football 
was the topic again, this 

Tncbten Second 
SID - The analogy of " fin· 

ishing second Is like kissing 
your sister" was experienc
ed by the UWSP men's track 
and field team here ·at ·the 
Wisconsin State University 
Conference Meet Saturday. 

This was not your usual 
runnerup finish, lfowever, as 
the Pointers led the nine 
team field through the first 
18 events. It w.as · at that 
point that UW-La Cr osse 
then edged by UWSP on the 
way to a 25 point advantage 
and the title. _ 

La Crosse won Its sixth 
straight title with 190 points 
while UWSP was right be
hind with 165 points: Round
ing out the field were, UW
Stout, 91; UW-Oshkosh, 82; 
UW-Whltewater, 60; UW-Eau 
Claire, 40; UW-River Falls, 
28; UW-Platteville, 26 ; and 
UW..Superior, 0. 

By Tamas Houllhan Kussman advanced to the 
The UWSP men's tennis final round-good for one 

team concluded its season by team point-before being 
finishing 7th last weekend in defeated. He then won in the 
the WSUC tennis first round of consolation 
championships. Host UW- play to add another team 
Stout won the tiUe with 43 point: UWSP's third point 
points followed by defending was earned by Kussman and 
champion UW-Whitewater Mitch Melotte who won their 
with 39, UW-La Crosse 38, first consolation match at 
UW-Oshkosh 37, UW-Eau number three doubles. 
Claire 31, UW-River Falls 6, Coach John Kapter was 
UWSP 3 and UW-Platteville satisfied with his yolillg 
1. · team's performance. "It was 

Taking the number one · a rough year to be sure," he 
singles title was Dave said, "but we were very 
Luedtke of UW-Oshk(l.ffl who ced 
beat Jim Holcomb of UW- young and inexperien . 

Our captain, Bob Smaglik, is 
Whitewater 6-2, 6-1. l,uedtke the only junior on the squad, 
and teammate Chris Wiels the rest are freshmen and _,,, 
combined to capture the sophomores so we won't lose 
number one doubles title as anyone through graduation. 
well, downing Ty and Lee All seven lettermen will be 
Couillard of UW..Stout; 3-6, 6- back, so we're looking 
2, 6-2. forward to an exciting season 

The Pointers ' Scott nextyear," beconcluded. 

Rain 
or 

Shine 

Come 10 !he Hostet Shoppe Bqde Swap lrom 
10 i .m. • 4 p.m. Sairuroay and oat grail ONls 
on used bicycles, blcycle ~rts ind bicyde 
iCUSSOfies. And 1ememtlef. !he HOSlet 
Shoppe MXePl$ tride·lnS. too! 

301 Michigan Ave. 

Leases for the 1983-84 school 
year now available • . 

9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR 
,~ 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL 

BATHS WITH VANlllES 

-:-: COLOR CDORIINATED RANGE 
AND REFIIIGERATOR, DISH
WASHER AND llffl!SAL 

-r.- COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
* CARPElllG AND DRAPES 

u All CONIIITlONIIG 

* CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP 
¢ POOi:. 

FOR INFORMATION 
AND APPLICATION 

CALL 341-2120 

MODEL OPEN 

10 to 6 weekdays 
12 to 5 weekends 
or by appointment 

tr IIIIVIIUAL HEAT 
CONTROL 

~ -r: PANELING II LIVING ROOM 

" TEl,.EPHONE ounET II 
EACH ROOM 

-r: LAUNDRY FADLITIES . 
;, SEMI.PRIVATE ENTRANCES 

~ EACH STUDENT IS RE· 
SPOIISIIILE FOR ONLY HIS 
SHAM Of THE ~ENT. 

~ housing available. 
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student classified 
for rerit 

FOR RENT: Summer Rental Apartinent 
for 1, completely fumishtd, Sl~th 
utilities included. 3 blocks from campus. Call 
344-2232. 

FOR RENT: SW'Mltr Rental , 4 private 
room,. completely furn~. kitchen. etc. 
Students or •«king men. 3 block., from 
campus. Call 344-tm. 

FOR RENT: I-bedroom down.1tairs apt 
Sublet for summtr with option lease for fall. 
Partly furnished. s blocks from campus. $1SS 
per rn<Xlth. Utilities not included. Call Brian, 
341-+U'J. 

FOR RENT: One female wanted to shatt 
bedroom, furnished apartment Not ttal 
fancy but lnupen,ive and private. Only 
$91.50-month. including heat and water. Ir 
interested, call ~ . tarly mornings or 
after 10:30 p.m. 

FOR RENT: Student housing, close to 
campus. fall or summer. 341~- Plea.2 
leave message. 

FOR RENT: Summer housing (women ). 
Only Sl~ for ~tire summtr. Includes 
utilities. Please phone 341-8189, ask ror 
Brenda. A \'Cry spaciou.s house, with a 
parveltd basernnit den to study ln the 
summer. 

FOR REJ'li"T: Single room ln huge apt. for 
swnrner. Nan-smoker, share with 2 girls. 
Price ntgotiable. Call Ann. 341-M09. 

FOR RENT: Swnme.r Housing. Small 
apartment near downtown area . $170 each 
for two people for summrr. Call 3U-32fi0. 

FOR RENT: Swnrnr:r housif18 ! One rocm 
for rent in quiet family house I mile from 
campus. Quiet mature penon wanted. 345-
0299. 

FOR RENT: Room for mlt (share house ) 
on Lake DuBay. $225-summer includes 
utilities. 457•2062. 

FOR RENT: Student Housing for summer 
a nd ne.xt year. Single room.,. 2 blocks and 
closer to campus. Males prderred. 
Reuonable rates. J41·286S. 

FOR RFNT: Large 2-bedroom. fully 
carpeted, summer with option for fa ll. Ask 
for Kathy.3'5-0879or341~753. 

FOR RENI': Summer Housing. Large 2· 
bedroom apartment.. downtown location. air 
C'Oflditioned. $85-monlh-penon. Call :m-0319. 

FOR RENT: Last ch.1nce. S72amonth 
downtown arta . Sublet for summer. Big apt. 
Room left forJ people. Ca ll John, J4S.-0997. 

FOR RENT: Lower half o( house local.ed 
on Shaurette St. Includes basement I..J 
students for summer months only. Rent 
negotiable. Phone592-3.ffl. 

FOR RENT: One famele roommate 
wanl.ed to sublet apartment this summe.r. 
Singk rocm. Noo-drinker, norHmok.er. 
Across C.C.C. Varsity Village. Call Gina : 
341-67'!18. 

FOR RENT: 2 singles for males. Fall 
~ter only. 2 bathroom.,, lots of storage. 
_parking. washeNlryer. 341-$469, 

FOR RENT: Single room available for I 
female . I block from campu.1. Summer only. 
3U-a4JOafterSp.m. 

FOR RENT: Summer housing for I female 
to shatt apartmmL Sem.i-furnishtd. gocxl 
location, SIO per month plus utilities. Call 
341-ss90or341·7659. ask for Li.sa . 

FOR R.Di"T: For fall. I female nttded for 
single rocm in a house. 1 "1 block., from 
campus, fully furnished , SS50 per semester. 
plus utilities. Call 341-SSOO or 341-7659, ask for 
Usa. 

FOR RENT: Need I or 2 people for 
summer housing. 2 singles available in 4-
bedroom house (unfurnished ), $60-month, 
plusuUlities. Call Gregor Pal, 341~. 

FOR RENT: Summer Housing. One or two 
roormvtes wanted to rent clean, spaciou, 
apartmmt on campus with one othtt female. 
341-1151. 

for sale 
FOR SALE: Interior OaignerJ : Taking 

J.R. 110 next fa.II ? I have T-squaru. frinch 
' curves, Art bin calltall. portfolio, compass, 

rapidiographs, etc., aU at "'l price ln top 
shape. Must sell. buyf<N; later. Alsoc.la.s:sical 
guitar with new nylon strings for ~ or 
negoCiate. 344--7217. -

FOR SALE: 1!111 Yamaha XS 400 Special 
II , J ,<m miles. great conditioo, asking I J.150. 
346-ff88,a5kf«ToddinCS. 

FOR SALE: Best alftt has fi berglas., 
snowshoes in mint condition. a portable 
triple bream ,ca.le enclosed in a rugged 
wooden carT)'-all case, a nd a rnmhroom
growing incubator complete with the 
necessary labor.ltoryequlpnlifflL (Valtaed at 
over 12QO.) Also, wanl.eda used typewriter in 
good condition... Call Carl at JM-7217. 

FOR SALE: 1977 Dodie Tradesman van. 
311. 3-spffd. Must sell! Best oner. Call 3"'
%771 . 

FOR SALE: Carpet for dorm room. Call 
Pete:at34.S-17S4. 

FOR SALE: Wood shelves 72'' '°"8, 28"' 
high, call Janet at No. %733, Rm. 314. 110 or 
best offer . 

FOR SALE: 1970 Mustang, ZSO, 6 cylinder. 
Runs greaL Mu.fl sell, SS75. Call 42M243. 

FOR SALE, 19" O>ovy Malibu. Very little 
rust (soutbe:m car ). 15 cylinder. ZZ M.P.G. 4 
door, hu new engine al a 72 Nova. Fim S27S 
tu.esitaway. 34.S-1727. 

FOR SALE: Ex.cdlent dorm room Jiu 
carpet, brown. can negotiate. Ca.U Greg,~ 
252:1.RnLG. 

FOR SALE, Bw,k-. dorlt 11alned and 
varnillled r«-. room. ukinc 121). Call 
IJ.tl.31K. ask for Scott In Rm. 3fJ. 

FOR SALE: S$ gal. aquarium, heater, PERSONAL: Winthrop. a, you know, 
whisper J<m, gravel , plants, power and finals wttk is the Wttk or munctue,.--50 
undergravel filters included., Sl2S or best since I'm on a "*l," I guess 1'11 have to 
o(fer. Call~after&p.m. " munch" something else. Youl'J , 

FOR SALE: Scuba eqlllpmenl Call 34.> Amaryllilh. 
1270. ~ PERSONAL: Attention Raf, BW Breese, 

FOR SALE: Wall towaUdonncarpeL Rtd Julie and anyone ebe who's a graduating 
shag. Excellent condition. $30 negotiable. J..ondoo.rejecL Hope you guys have the best 
Call346-'4177. Rrn. 401,WforKathie. of luck! Love, praye.l'J, and best wishes, the 

FOR SALE: Pioneer RT-901 Reel to Retl, rum truffle fanatic without a chesL 
feather touch controls, 10"2" red capacity, l PERSONAL: Rey Miller, 1hanks for the 
mot.or and J head declt. digital tape counter, past month! It'sbttn better than fan tastic! I 
fluorescent readout, comes with S Maxe.ll UD kntw RA. Interviews were supposed t.o be a 
90 min. lllpes., 2 yrs. old, excellent condition. good experience, but nobody ever told me I'd 
S400or best offer. call 34>0970aftl'r6p.m. get this good a cancellation prize! (OOAH! !) 

FOR SALE: Great Summe.r stt~ Rope my summer ls as gocxl as my spring! 
system. Tedmlcs receiver $60! Utah Yours in infatuation, Mr:11.s.,a. P.S. Con.rue : 
speakers, 3-way, ltiO! Basic turntable~! Gidgetdoesgaggy! 
~ call now! PERSONAL: Attention 2N and Everyone 

FOR SALE: '73 Ford Ltd, 4 door, no rust, Ebe in Bum,ughs who cares: Thanks ror a 
forest green with aU major repairs done Super Semester! I'm really going to mm 
recently. Must sell: no jewing, screwing or you gizys next year-I mis., you already! 
tatoolng. 344--7217. Hope you all plan on "hanging out" in my 

Wanted room next year! I love you guys! Have a 
Super Summtt! Missing you altudy-Mel, 
Fiddow,&D.C. 

WANTED: Need your paper typed in 
swnme.r? Call Gina at 341·7'036, leave 
message U not in. . 

WANTED: One male roommate to share 
apartment with two ottlerJ a t VarJlty Apts. 
this summer. Call Steveat341.J260. 

WANTED: CounselorJ for summer boys' 
camp in Waupaca, June H to August 12, with 
skills in one o( Ole -following areas: 
swimming (WSI required), water-skiing, 
tennis, crafts (woodshop), and computer 
science. Contact RJck Theiler at 424-4..243 
t.onight; interviewsarelhisweekend. 

WANTED: A furnished one or tw~ 
bedroom apartmmt, townhome, or home t.o 
subJell to a married couple. Call 345-1727. 

WANTED: Old you buy a copy of Welty's 
The Ute or Birds for 50 cents? J'U buy It for 
15. Neal, 341-4992. 

WANTED: Scrne.one to sublet 1 bedroom 
of a i-bedroom apartment for the summer. 
Call34.>1270. 

WAHl'EO: Female to sublet a double or 
single rocm in super home on the comer of 
Phillips and Main! AvailabJe for nest fall 
and spring. CaU Amy at 341.fm"l. 

WM"TEO: To buy a framed backpack and 
rain gear In halfway decent condition. Call 
34+3674 nfler9 p.m. please. 

WANTED: Ride to New England, end of 
May or early June. Call Vicki a t 344-7870day 
or night ! 

WANTED: 1 male lO live in house next 
year. Call Dave, 438Smith, 346-4459. 

WANTED: A ride to Washington State or 
out West Call Brenda at 3f4.3674 after 9 p.m. 
pleue. 

lost & found 
FOUND: Found your crutches at BratftSL 

AM,lSl8. 

amouncements 

PERSONAL: Tut & Lori : Here's lO good 
friends and a new future wingmate. Thanks 
for a great spring. You both are great 
people. Hope next year is as intellectually 
stimulating as this year was. Tut only JIB 
days till PRSB Bluegras., '&4, Gocxl luck 
finding a job Lori. Hope you both have great 
summel'J. 

PERSONAL: Jon, 11m, Steve. and Scott. 
Thanb for a terrific year guys. It's gone fast 
but It's bte.n run. Too bad you won't be back 
next year Jon. We're:going to miss you. Have 
a grtat summer guys . Thanks for 
everything. Love Utlle One. 

PERSONAL: Kimmer, Vsligotnis hrtr e.r 
come! The count down conUnues llrith 8 days 
to go. we·u have to visit the rock and away 
we go but please get rid o( bemee first Gocxl 
luck on finals and have run with Mill. Love 
Ka. 

PERSONAL: Usa bob, well we made It, 
the whole nine months with no major 
problems (just a few temporary Insanities) 
nothing that )'OW' Grandma's cookies 
couldn't cure. It was great being l'OQIM\8tes 
sharing our thoughts and Ideas, our high and 
lows and that little. ('Ubl.cal. that we called 
home. Thanb for a wonderful year, love 
your roomie Kim boy, Oh and don't forget our 
g.p.a . agreement& Erle Baby. 

PFASONAL: McN, Happy ISth! Have fun 
at swnmer camp but don't lose your pe.ncil. 
I 'll miss you.RB. • 

PERSONAL: "'Moose" and •'Dinkus," 
you're: so out, we onJy pretend lO 
acknowledge your existence t.o make you 
reel good! Top that one. Moose in '&:I! "I'm 
Oul.. . 

PERSONAL: To 2N BUrTOUgh.,-A great 
wing to live with and get to know. Stay oulof 
trouble this summer and kttp ln touch-A 
frlendin2m. 

PF.RSONAL: To 2S Burrough., with the 
excepUon or Fran and Kim and Mary 
Jo--Chowing the rood llrilh you all has been a 
grut experience for ~kttp in touch-A 
rnenc1in:im. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Last bash of the PDlSONAL: Fran and Kim in 223 
year. And what a bash! Sneakers and shades Burroogb5-'lbanu for always Ustening! 
tomorrow night, Fri. the 13th. BuUonswill be You both are such great friends, wish you a 
avallable outside concoune area. Buy them terrific summer and you better write, Libbi. 
while they 1asL P.S. Don't forget your PERSONAL: lN Burroughs-The .. men' ' 
Sneakers and Shades. that taught me how to party in Stevens Point., 

ANNOUNCEMEPff: Students. want your you guys are the greatest! Don't ever let 
own garden vegeta bles? Community anyone tell you aren't ! Kttpin Louch, Ubbs. 
gardens Is a local co-op which provides PERSONAL: 3W Burroughs-It's bttn a 
garden plots for students. Call °'8.rles great year! Hope you all ha'(t great 
McCarty at344-2'344 rormore Info. summers. A rrtm:1in203. 

ANNOUNCEMFNT: Did you eve.r wMdcr PERSONAL: Sig.ma Tau Gamma-To my 
why they named one of the eating places bro&.hers,haveatenfflcswnmer. don'tew:r 
'The Wooden Spoon''! It's because they be: afraid and write me a line, Big Brother 
didn't want to forget a we.lJ.known person on Jeff- rm upec:tinc a poatcafd : from 
campus! GoWl:lut.r:nwhothepenonls. Germany! Loveya!!! Ubbl.. 

ANNOUNC"EMENT : One female PERSONAL: To UWe Sisters of Sigma 
roommate wanted to sublet apartment this Tau Gamma-Thanks for a great year. Have 
summer. Single room. Non4rinter, non- a terrific summer, and pleaK write. Love 
smoker. A.cross CCC Varsity Village. call ya'U. Ubbs. 
Gina : 34)-17911. PERSONAL: To Alpha Phi-It's bttn 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Herpes support awesome. Uke for sure, jot me a note« two 
group starting early June. Call Women's whenyouc.an!.Love ya!!! Ubbt. 

~~~~~May s.';~!5,:'_~~~ ... T,~ gr~a~'lr,1,td: 
12, .. 7 p.m. at Bukolt Park. roommate, you better visit me and write too ! 

ANNOONCEMPNI': UC BulJdini Swdmt Don't party too much oYer the summer. You 
Managers will be giving away boxes for know who. 
pac:tlng, Monday ttrough Friday (ftnals PERSONAL: To SW-Mr. Pru. Have a 
week ) from 6 p.m. till dol,,e. Just ask at the great summer and don't work too hard. 
UC inlo Desi<. PERSONAL, Blu<grusSecurity-Thanks 

ANNOUNCEMENT: To mate thole tate forthehelp,youmadel t asuett:SS!Terri. 
nighll a little eamr, UC Buildq Sludenl P£1190NAL, Randy 1434-K) GoodLucl<on 
Managm"'"are offering ffff coffee. Serve finals and have " fun" swnmer! Terri (3315-
youndf in the UCConcourst frcm lOp.m. t.o S). 
clo,,e, Sw,dayUITLI Wtdnadly. PERSONAL: 1\Jna, thanks fora 1oodyear 

ANNOl.lNCDlf'NJ: Stt Atnericl thl.a roomie, even thou&h you do talk in your 
summer! Ua,e the Greyhound Ammpua . s&e,ep!T.B.P.ILPS.HiBananar 
(R ). still A.muica's great travel t.rgaln . . , ~: To "The Family"-All of 
Call your Local Greyhound agent for ddaUI. :roa l1l)'S and gals are the best. Remtmber 

I 
all of the good times and "go ror It" in the 

persona fubn. Stay away rrom " DF's" and k ... m 
_ touch.lloveyouall-Mart.. =========== PERSONAL: S.A. 'Mlanufor a year full or 

PERSONAL: Marie, Shelly,Jc.Mie,Julle, 
we really enjoy your company. 121 + 11( 

PERSONAL, 0.-Wh<Ht-wt». , _,. 
highligh- in incinerator, llmW1I 
cigars, mudpuppes, dead bap. Have a good 
timeinWadc•...shack. 

PERSONAL: Or. O .• you bubd and we 
know iL na-ie Is still a~ of tnON daJI 
1efL ll wu sure fun smutting around UQ ........... 
. PER80NAL, Smut Queens in Room 10,1. 
We like aq....in, Y"" loathposw. Lois o1 
good limes this ,ema1e,, but the Big White 
House is walllnc. 

great times. We'll nt.'Ver forget studying for 
aams last semester (your sfn&lng was 
ddln1tely unique), oh and of course, falling 
lnt.o closets and au thole drunktn nlg.hts: at 
the dive. I'll miss yal Love, The Girl you 
pkkd flowers for from in frmt al the Alibi. 

PERSONAL: To the guy who doesn't kiss 
like a fish! 1banu for the fun Sal evenlngt. 
I hope my sweatahtrt ls keeping you warm. 
Anytime you feel like aOUll on • walk-Just 
<aU. 51&nedYourS.LGirlwlthbn>wneyes. 

PERSONAL: J,Weat Baldwin- Jut 
wanted &ouy thanks for a pretty good year, 
hid ..... tough Uma, but .. all took ii 

pretty we~cept for one of us. But I know 
who it is now. Schweitz (X·RA). 
. PERSONAL: Dave-Thanks ror all the 

good times, I know there will be more. How 
about all°"* cribbage games. huh? About 
the money •. .5ay, am I gonna be in another 
wedding? Kttp in touch, take care. 
Schweitz. 

PERSONAL, Baldwin Slalf-&,rT)' I 
couldn't finish it out llrith you clowns, but my 
past has caught up with me. I'll remember 
all of you and the memories you gave me. 
Anybody want a ' frldge?-SChweltz. 

PERSONAL, Hey blonde in the blue 
sweater at Mar1"arlta's Mond ay 
nlght-<'augbt the wave. through the 
window-set you at Ella's Saturday 
night-the guy in the white shirt across from 
you. 

PERSONAL: To the guy I thought I could 
trust-I know who you are:. Yeah, I finally 
figured It ouL I'm spreading the word IO that 
my real friend., can take care of bmlness f« 
me. Some acMcie-don't go out a lone a t 
night, don't tum your back on anyone and 
just so you know who my [riends are, they're 
none of yours. See you around-Schweitz. 

PERSONAL: All my [riencb-K.lck the 
plssoutofhlmforme. Thanu-Schwe.ltz. 

PERSONAL, Dear Handsome Prince, 
Thank you for a wonderful birthday- I hope 
you had a wonderful birthday too! Love 
always. Daisy. 

PERSONAL: Dear Mr. Cravens. Dr. 
Miller, and Dan Roberts, and Conclave 
committee members and also Rkh 
LavaUey--Tha,W for making the 1983 
S.A.F. Conclave a success. We. couldn't have 
done It without you! Thanks again. Lois. P.S. 
'That goes for the Conclave Teams as well! 

PERSONAL: Carolyn, Amarylllth, Ulllth, 
I love you all, and always will. Winthrop. 

PERSONAL: Hey Pantyhose head-Your 
.secret ls safe. with us! You are fW1 to 1'08d 
trip with. Your hair looks fine . Good luck In 
theF.8.1 . The Ding-a-Ung Twins. 

PERSONAL: To the person who left the 
daisies in the herbariwn: 11me has pasxd 
and you haven·t said who you are so this is 
the best way I could think of t.o say Than.ks. 
They brightened Uleday! 

PERSONAL: To my deattSt Babes: Well 
graduatJon Is Ju.,t around the comer, 'and 
looking back over the pa.st year and some 
odd months. I have t.olhink we've had a Jot of 
good times, and a few bad. I think I'll forget 
the bad and charish the gocxl fore-ver! Thank 
you for being the most important part of my 
life, and remember always have faith In the 
future. Love you always, Your KIiier Perth. 

PERSONAL: To all my slstel'J, thanks for 
making my job easy this year-never forget 
ouUouses., men, steves, M & M's, Appleton, 
Sig Eps, Se.al Bells, EILs's, Umfph, Kaiuha 
tasting, and all the rest Love you all ! Why 
not road trip out West to see me?! " Ila 
Pr<,." 

PERSONAL: Mark and Oean,' tha,W for a 
great four years. Well, three and one half, 
anyway. Joseph. 

PF.R.SONAL: Greg-some people come 
into our Uves and quickly go. Some: stay for a 
while and leave footprints on our hearts and 
we are nt.'Ver, ever, the same. 11lanks for 
being a great friend! 

PERSONAL: TBPH-hey bulldog-It's 
been another great year. Hope you have a 
terrific summer. Oliver and I will bring Sir 

_ MuUey up t.o vislt~K? Love Always, Your 
.,..,._ neighbor. P .s. Thanks ror being 
around the other day. 

PERSONAL: Fifi-Glad we. got to know 
each other better this year. I couldn't have. 
made it without you. Let's go new-wave 
da.nclng&P.insoon- OK? You are such a star 
on the dance floor-especially when you 
twist your ankle! Basta Luego-Anda. 

~ ·=·i'~ha~eei~r::;:,~~ 
I am exped1ng to tee you two lhl.s summer ( 
Maybe: a 8tewff game (I've heard enough 
about the Twins!) Love AB P .S. Nice 
Lega,-5hame about your face . 

PERSOfiiAL: Mlcaela-hope you have a 
fantastic summer and good luck ntJ: t 
year-I'll miss you iot.s! (Biking Just won't 
be: theaame!) Adios-ADda. 

PERSONAL: Dear Doug W ., you may 
thlnk " Happy Houri" got the best of me but I 
know I gave my best to you. I hope you 
remembtt that you were the only lp!!daJ 
ooe. ·'Let me Uc:tleyourf.ancy, ldmtlnside 
your .oul" 'cause you're the cutest looking 
dude I've ever aeen, you're the No. l lW of 
my ·w- Dre.am." I can't help It, you drive 
me wild!! ! Signed, youknowwhomeltsover 
you! P.S. I rally did try to.care, I'll never 
stop! 

PERSONAL; M-Congratulatlon1 
Graduate ! Who'd ya tribe? We made It! 
Wanna ~te? Well-I guesaso! Kin. 

PERSONAL: M-1banksf«thelastl~+ 
years. .. ! (andforthenotBO-H) No1*kfn& 
out now! Loveforeverandaday, Munch. 

P ERSONAL: To all my Moen 
.-....1e1, Good-buyloalllolya(andol 
course "Stud," too!) . I'll misa the partla, 
dirty clishes, Rip's cooking, my .. beaUesa" 
room and most of a 11 the cold lhowtr3. I 'U be 
blck toplaguelOfDeofya next year. I hatet.o 
go, l'ddoltaplnlf l could. C.-lhe "one"ln 
the single ...... 

PERSONAL, Amy-IS Bum,ughs, By the 
way-thanks for the roaes! You nrie YUJ 
thoughtful but then again 1 wouldn't have 
apect.ed anything ks from you. Do you do 
that for all pys wttb lelY lep? Guesa who? 

PERSONAL, A gral big thanb lo Dove 
"<lint." G"8, Andy "Ed Gein," and Jeff for 
ta1ting me partying with them. n.. limes 
1fff'ie the best! Ut'a all party together rat 

year. Love ya all ! You're a great gl"OUP of 
friends, Patty. 

PERSONAL: Hi Honey! ! It's me agaln .. .t 
just wanted to say gocxlbye t.o our lSl year 
llrith a great big I'm looking forward lO 
sharing many more. I've apprtclated your 
warmth and love and friendship, It 's worth 
the world to me and I always want you lO 
sharelhingswtth. Theswnmerwillbegreat: 
t'malwayshtre for you. K.iss)'•Kw)'. 

PERSONAL: Well folk, the summer is 
here. Our thanks to the Grand Wlzzard, and 
his wife Laura Petrey, and t.oMr. "Won-der
ful" and his wife the trout fisher, and to our 
own mtmbr:r of the ' 'Fork Brigade." You 
have been more than friends and we all love 
and salute you-Isn't that right Robin? Gosh 
yes Babnan! !-n.t Caped Crusaders. • 

PERSONAL: We have been together now 
for two monlh$-and the last few wttks have 
been hard on both of u.s. We. both know how 
we feel about each other. I've. been one 
terrible example. I pray I'll be a better one 
in ruture relation.,hips. I hope I haven't 
damaged you and your walk too much-to 
think of it kills me. We probably won't be an 
item much longer- summer will help us. 
Please return In the fall . You reallie this Is 
not a selfish request (f« once) . But ltisupto 
you and J .C. now. Like the song says 
"Breaking up is hard to do."' We'll still have 
our memories, sunri.ses, hot candy, kisses, 
plna, etc. But we both know It"s time to 
move on--at least for now, who knows wha"'t
the future brings. Kttp growing, reading, 
sharing, get to know Him. Love, Sandals. 

PFASONAL: Thank.s South Hall, It has 
beengrtal RC the VP. 

PERSONAL: Myro, you have made this 
year rtally s:pedal, and there are lots of good 
times yet to come. Don't forget, thefittplace 
and the bear sldn rug are still walling. Hope 
you have a terrific 20th B-day! Love, 
Francis. 

PF.RSONAL: To The Burroughs Bouncer: 
Your contract has been tennlnated for the 
summer. Fututt fall employment may be 
r:equested. See sooiebody for services 
rendered payment! After all she located that 
S' lO" , m.lb. lmprCS,gve body of yours!?! 
Who Else But Me. 

PF.RSONAL: Kriss! and Kassi, thanks for 
• being the two best "Roommates·• anybody 

ever had. We've had some gocxl Umes this 
past year, I wouldn' t trade a minute of IL 
And even though 1 can't pronouricie It too 
gocxl I will always think o( you both (and 
especially tcas,i 's 8-day) whenever I think 
of chocolate chip lee cream and cookies. Bon 
voyage, as you both e.mbark on new 
adventures this summer. Love you both, SJ. 

PERSONAL: Happy Birthday Usa, the. 
big on comes (cums?!?!) Did mom ('Ul the 
apron strings, really? 2N loves Usa. Have a 
gocxloneXOXO. 

PERSONAL: 2N Smith, thanks guys f« 
such a super year. We don't know what we 
would've done without you. You're really a 
lot of fun and we have. sc:me great memories. 
Have a good summer and take care. Kelly 
and Diana . 

PERSONAL: Hey Needle-we got a better 
offer on a Real Motorcycle!! We lhink you 
have a sick sense of tnunor. It must be: 
because of, the high altitude! ! We owe you 
one-The Gullible T'wosome. 

PERSONAL: Hey you gorgeous 
S.O.P 's-Dawn, Marla, Sherry and 
Tracie-Nest year our wing will be normal 
without you, but never as fun! We've sot 
many good memories and we'll make many 
more in your new house ne.xt year. Love you 
guys always (who else would?!) Mable. and 
Amer. 

PERSONAL: To J"""South BaLdwtn: We've 
had rwipartying with YOU!! Let's keep it up 
M'l:t year. Love Amy, April, Dawn. Marir, 
Sherry and Trade. 

. PERSONAL, Jeff, ~ Thompson, lhanu 
for helping me re:allu what the stupid grin 
on, my face was f«-lt sure took me long 
enough! You're really a special friend and 
remember that I'll always care, whatever 
happens. Good luck on finals and have a 
great swnmer. 0.P. (allu the ooe in the 
yellow slicker). · 

PERSONAL: Happy 22nd (.'beryl L)'M! 
Hope.it's a good one. We will celebrate whim 
the - is done. Love you. will miss ~:n nuke you, too. Your~ very own 

~ , $-2M4--,- Y'"' for the 

~ 
~ dlnna-. Some day I'll 

"'}'OU ad mlJbe for deaaert I'll Wit 
y 90lnel1ftftM•M'a.,Hopeyouhavea 
fantastic swnma- and don'& forget &o brine 
Mkk back with you. Happy Blrthday. Lovie, 
$-211-11. 

PERSONAL, To Moine gut F.....t. Cyndi 
Ru, thanks fir all the good limes u- put 
two years. For pizza and video games and 
dancingattheAlibl;-andbatolall, Trivia in 
Applet.on. For all the tHnp you've tau,ht 
me about life and good friends. But mosUy 
thonb for just being theN and pullinc op 
with me when I needed someone to talk to. 
Will miss you when you move to the hilly 
south. If you art ever "Baklel the. Point" 
stop by aome:Ume and we'll go out for • 
pizza. Take ..... "One Who ls Pmect." 

PERSONAL, Liu, ban a gra( Zlnd 
blrthday nat ._, Uvie it up and party. 
You deserve the belt. Have a &ood time la 
W,on,lna this summer. Mill you. Dao'l 
rorset 1o write- Loc*lna rorwant 1o bollll 
your " Roomit'' .,nat fall 1banu f• betlll 

coat.oap.U 



Claaaifieda, cool 
my friend. SJ. 

PERSONAL: To the best family ! Areas, 
dancing, hugging and caring! There's more 
toccxne. l.ove Y'all, Brigitto. 

PERSONAL: Neale Staff- I'm so glad we 
had this time together •. .so many wonderfu.l 
memories of such Lerrific women. Thanks. 
Love-Bridg. 

PERSONAL: Zornmtts-You will be 
missed! But you deserve the best al 
lite-Good Luck. 1 love you. s .o.s. Frtt 
Margarita's. 

PERSONAL: It wu the best ol Umes, it 
WU the W'Ol"St of times; SO m&n)' 
memories-.t.11 of you know who you 
are ... Can you keep It down I'm trying to 
study ... Na~ 'N Imports.i .Christmas 
'IL.Green beer!! ... Radne, Aaeatan, and 
St. Paul...Who the hell b K.B. Willdl 
anyny! ... Very spedal people. PH, SG, RS, 
MS,JJ. I Joveyouall rorevu, Minne9ola. 

PERSONAL: Al. It's been: a great year, 
and the best ,.rt was muting you! The a 
months we've been: together bas heal run 
and really special to me. I love! (even 
lhou.ghyou'rea UtUt: ftlrd)Jant. 

PERSONAL, Need your - typed In 
IUIDlllltt! Call Glna at 341-'im&, leave 
meaage lf not in. 

PERSONAL: Hoov, thanks for all the 
" special Umes" UleSC: put foar months. 
You've made me so happy! I'm looting 
forward to fWl and adventure ln ''three 
swamCJI" this sununer. When I'm not wilh 
you.. always rcmembtr how much I IDYe you! 
Lme. Babes. P .S. I can't wall for April 6, 
1Slll7! 
~AL: Derek, here It ls the end of 

another year and we're still together. 1bank 
you for lovina me. Bo. 

PERSONAL: To: Joanne, Marie, Shelly, 
Mart and Randy. This ynr has bttn a fun-

P.QJV.T 
1200 Union 

PASSES 
Weekly 
12.50-an 25' riders 
15.bO-Adulta 
Monthly 
19.00-AH 25' rldera 
118.00-Adulta 

filled adventure meeting au of you- ( will 
always l"tlllefllber the Smut Bro. from 
Marshwood and lllinols, the sweet kid ln 109 
who transforms into Mario A. on OW' O.Q. 
runs, and I.he beautiful people across the hall 
who were great foster parents in giving Felil: 
suc:h a warm happy environment in which to 
Oowish, long may she live ! Thanks for a 
Wonderful Year. Have a Grut Summer!! 
Love, Julle. 

PERSONAL: To my dearest Sue: Here I 
sit, all alone on this warm night, rdlections 
of the moon shine so bright, sounds of naturt 
rlnglnl .. du,, thoughts ol you bringing 
you near. SouUnrrest winda blowing tqXlfl my 
face, makin,g me wish you were here to share 
this lovely ~ce. Your warmtJi and comfort 
lies ln my heart ror as Ion, u I live It shall 
not part. AU my Jove,Joe. 

PERSONAL: Prince Vince, you hive 
made my aophomore year at.olut.dy 
fantastic. 1be weekend al the cottqe wu 
-~ ! lav<d every tecOnd ol ll We tbou!d 

J It again once or twlct. I will really miss 
sedng your gorgeous brown eyes every day. 
I 1- the Marty will make It this tummer 
became I loveyou. Princeu Vlncess. 

PERSONAL: Nilie Rtmt, 1 just want to 
thank you for bdnc the best damn roommate 
there ls. I am really a:oina to miss our late 
night talks and _. ........ binceL [ '
you have one hell ol a summtr'. Fire up for 
apartment livlng next semester ! and Europe 
after thal I can't wall!! I'm to glad we 
shut theoe OIIHIM-lilelime lhlnp loCelh..-. 
Loveya, Mary. 

PERSONAL, Goodbye-Rooch Hal[ Slaff. 
Good Luck to all of you and lhanb for an 
ad ting year. Love Deb. 

PERSONAL? 1st South 8-d L.G.S. You 
guys are great.-len"e' good lid. u Pres; 
Laurie-Have fun in Europe; Lisa-Have 
fun with Lance ; O\ris-Have a fun summer; 

, Elalne-WW hive a ~ thls aummer-J 

love you all ! 
PERSONAL: Dear Green Horntt, you're 

always in my dreams, let's get togethtr and 
explore your nest. Love Dave (The Big Z) 

~NAL: Dear Mike: Happy Z3rd 
Birthday! Jiut think, Dttffllbtr 26th is ju.st 
around the corner! I love you! Margaret. 

PERSONAL: Dear Karen Muss: Have a 
great summer! Don't wwk too hard at 
Ronny's Place or else lhty'll make you 
honorary Mayor Mae Fish! Keep in touch! 

u;e~"i:AL: To wild Cheryl and gang at 
Prentice Ranch: Hope you all have heaps of 
huh on your finals! Have a suptr swnmer up 
in the Great White North. Keep those 
cowboys of yours in line, don't Id \hem stray 
to greener pastures! Congrat.ulaUons on 
gradu.ating and good luck student 
IUd>lng-Keep In touch-Love, Jules. 

PERSONAL: P.S. For old times 
ute:-sawt Bro. lnc.-G.O. (may business 
continue)-Granny, we'll miss ya 
tons l-5hdly, you an hcmorary guest. at the: 
National Sanitation Convention in SL Lows 
nest year-It's at Uncle Al's!!-1be 
nolarioul!lr. D. 

PERSONAL: Head Smwf: Let's dance, 
put on your rm shoes .•• Happy Blrthdly .. 
Love you, Barney. 

PERSONAL: Hey I-North Wauon, I Just 
nnt to say that you guys have been friends 
to me aod I wish I didn't have to ave 
bul . .lt looks like we're all going a,eparate 
ways nest taDeSter but I'm sure we'll all 
rananber the good times and laughs we've 
ahattd with each other. Ltl's keep in Louch 
and roadtrip to Milwaukee when you N "'I ! 
Thanx a lot for a great 2nd ltflleSler! Love, 
Man!. 

PERSONAL: 1 North Watson, I want lo let 
you pys know that you've been a lot of run 
and really ruct and I hope you'll continue Ip 

WKHS MUSIC SERVICE 

Sock Hops, WEddiNGS, STREET 
DANCES ANd PRiVATIE PARTIES. 

fO, 60, 70, 80 (90 NEW STuff), 
Music 

Pho,m 144-1711 
Vuy RUIOIIIAbk RAns 

-. 

give parties that are hard lo forget (and 
remember !). If you guys gave me a hard 
Ume. J probably deserved It so lair's fair 
OUy! Tiwu.alotandtakecan! LM.K. 

PERSONAL: To Somebody BUfl'OU&hs 
Hall : Thanks for the bouncer! rm sorry 
about the rest. I probably shot myself in the 
foot again ! J could very well not be your 
type. But I am a cold footed chicken right 
now! J think we both grew up some-maybe 
the others will alto! Not Just Anybody's 
Jerk. . 

PERSONAL: Keny, Sue, Lori aod J eanie: 
(~ Bun:oushs)-We all lower our values 
and standards after a rew drinks. J regret 
those actions in Dec. and Feb. for I became 
vulnttable. It was no reuon to crudfy 
me-conspiracies always fall ! You Know 
Who! 

PFJlSONAL: To the cast and crew of 
Twt.ltth Night: You weri wonderfuJ! 
eo..,-.tullUon, to the entin, thettr,, 
dcparunent on a super year!! ! ~ 
"1[Uluthettr,,-goe,. 

PERSONAL, Suwly Side-! iov. you 
more than cbocolate chip lee cream ltseJ!, 
but J'm afraid It will have to do for the nut 
lb: months since we'll be so far apart-end I 
havetoeatlOIDdhlnC! Have fun.And~ 
write me fflOft leUen than you havt 
penona1s. Love, DanandSlde. 

PERSONAL: Se.z Machlne-Ah ... the 
ecstasy ot doing malLs all aver Europe. Hope 
you can find our room in France. West 
Virgfnla &t Canada here we come. Thanks for 
~ there ror me. Love you-UWe One. 

PERSONAL: To the Plwnben: and 
Electridan.s, I'll miss you all so very much. 
Each of you have a spedal place In my 
heart. Thanks for he.lplng me grow. We've 
had some great Umes .. . may lhe memories 
Unger on forever. Have a sunny summer. 
Don't eat too many bananas! Lave ya, 
Jackie. 
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PERSONAL, Mama & Giggle,, bul<lng In 
the meadow &: dreaming of blonde ftm. 
faces!! Thanks for being such grand 
friends-living foe the weekends. Lave ya 
both, Utile One. 

PERSONAL: Swat, thanks ror a great 
year. Good luck on rlN..Ls. May your summer 
be full ot men! UnUJ we galhei once a.gain, 
lake care &t keep in touch. Love y'all, your 
fearless leader 'Euy.' 

PERSONAL: Bunko-~ for a Great 
Year of friendship and fun! You are the true 
deftnJtion r:i a best friend. l'U think of you 
every minute. I love you. Alwaysn' forever. 

PERSONAL: Attention ~II UWSP 
studenLs: It is Oeryl'• blrthdlly ' Please 
call her anytime at 346-2733, 3'H, to 
wt.sh her a Hippy Birthday. P . this is a 
huke. 1bank you for helpin&. 

PERSONAL: To the girl who did. the 
lnlrigulnj[ Lde«x.tumy last Friday night. 
1be only tblna mon, Intriguing than the 
swwy wu your vtlict. Can we med! You 
know the nwnber. Ask for two-beers. Rm. 
311. 

PERSONAL, Piglet, Get Pl)'ched fo, the 
swnmtt! Party down. The freedom trains a 
comln& to Eau Claire. Kal 

PERSONAL: Gordy-don't forget to keep 
the last wffk in June open-I've made plans 
thlstime. Lave CK. 

PERSONAL, SFB, hang IDugh you'll 
make It yel And u for being s.,,or, your 
puny mind cannot~ the lnflnlle 
reaches of my lntelllgence. Keep lhe fire 
bumlng'. Tt. . 

PF.RSONAL: To all of 4-North Hansen, 
thanks for sharing a great year my friends. 
You're the "best" ! I kd: forward to our 
times together next.year. May they be evem 
better. Have a great summer. I'll miss you 
all-Lave Jackie. P.S. Remember our 
Sentry outing on Friday! 

THE· SUN IS OUT AND SUN
DRESSES ARE IN ! 

Stop In and try on one of our beautiful 
sundresses Imported from ~ndla. 

Made of cool comfortable cotton for easy 
care and maximum In comfort. 

Reasonably priced from $19.00 
I 

Hardly Ever 1038 Main 

... 
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University Activities Board -
uw-stevens Point <715> 346-2412 

Would Like To Thank , UWSP 
' 

For Making It Happen! 
The University Activities ·eoaril would like ·to thank .every
one who attended our events and helped to make this· 
year successful, especially our team members. We would 
also like to thank our advisors, Rick Gorbette and Diane 
Baliff for all of their help and -advice. We look forward to 
bringing you more interesting, educational and entert~in-

··- ing events next year. See YO\I all this fall. Have a FAN
TASTIC summer! 

The UAB Staff . 
Mike Breitner . 
Steve Benner · 
Cass Carter 

( 

Chris Bledsoe 
Mary Dombrowski 
Jim Vandervelde 
·Jody Pence 

.. ·--, 

Kevin Koltz -
Mary Mortell 
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